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Frank Merriwell's Discovery;
OR,

THE NEW LONDON BOAT RACE.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER L"
IN, TRAINING AT NEW LONDON.

To one in whose veins runs the good
red blood of youth few things are prettier

'or more attractive than a boat's crew of
strong, athletic, lithe-limDed university
men speeding their cranky shell, their
bodies bending and the oars rising and
falling with machine-like precision.

Such was the sight beheld by Frank "
Merriwell, as he stood on the float and
looked. out across the shining water at the
boat which was shooting toward him with
splendid-speed.

The waves were dashing" against and
gurgling round the float, and out where
the boat sped they were running high
enough to fling a jet of spray now and
then over a rower.

"The men are getting into fine form!"
thought Merriwell, as he watched the
work of the crew. "But they will need to
do their best to beat Harvard this year! I
fancy the race will be for blood. "

Reports of the training and skill of the
Harvard crew were not lacking at Yale.
It was known that for months the Har
vard men had been working like galley
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slaves to put themselves in condition for
the boat race at New London. :But Yale
had been working as hard or harder. No
toil had been spared by the Yale eight to
prepare themsevles for their great battle
against the Crimson.

Frank felt a thrill of pride as he watch
ed the rowers. They were handsome,
manly fellows, with brown, muscular
bodies clothed only in sleeveless shirts,
short trunks and heavy, loose-fitting socks.
The little coxswain who so deftly guided
the shell and encouraged the crew with
his words was not prouder of them than
was Frank :Merriwell.

On one person in the shell Frank's eyes
were fixed with more earnestness and
pleasure than on any other. That was
.Tack Diamond, who by pure merit had
won the important. position of stroke for
the varsity eight. The supple grace which
concealed the tremendous power which
Diamond threw into his stroke appealed
strongly to Merriwell's sense of beauty.
Diamond had indeed developed into a fine
oarsman, and the perfect rhythmic sense
which made him a skilled musician made
his stroke as ~nvarying and regular as the
beat of a pendulum.

The voice of the coxswain came musi
cally across'fhe water:

((All together! all together! Now I
now!" keeping time to Diamond's stroke.

The sunshine flashed like silver on the
dripping blades, while here and there the
waves frothed silvery white along their
plashing crests. :But for the breeze which
ruffled the water, the day was perfect, and
the sky was an azure blue.

The varsity eight were now at New

London, and had taken up quarters at

Gale's Ferry on the Thames. The Har
vard eight were also at New London, hut
some distance down the river.

The training and practice mnst go on,
hnt the college examinations conld not be
skipped for that, and a proctor had been
sent down from Yale to supervise the ex
aminations of the crew. The examinations
and the training together made hard
work, but the picked eight were standing
up to this double duty in a manly way.

"I don't believe Harvard can get to
gether eight men who can beat them.
That shell is simply flying, and they move
like one man. Diamond is a splendid
stroke. "

It made Merry's heart warm to feel
this.

Then he thought of Inza, as he always
did when he beheld the crew at their oars.

olTo be the mascot <?J a crew like that
is worth while! The crew is worthy of
the mascot, and the mascot is worthy of
the crew."

Merriwell had run down from New
Haven on this afternoon to witness the
work of the crew, and was to return that
night. New Haven was pulsing with en
thusiasm for the Bltie, hut he had found
New London very much divided between
the :Blue and the Crimson.

In New London he had also encoun~

tered Paul Rains, and Rains was a Har
vard enthusiast.

"The scalp of Yale will swing at the
belt of Harvard this year!" Rains had de
clared, and Rains evidently believed it.

There were many others in New Lon
don who were just as confident that Har-.
vard would win the race.

More than that, Frank had discovered
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that the betting men of New London were
favoring Harvard. .

The betting fraternity usually has a
keen scent for the strength and weakness
of. competing crews and teams, as Frank
knew, and the knowledge which he had
gained of their attitude made him watch
the work of the crew with a keener eye
than common.

If there was any apparent weakness he
wanted to see it, so that he might suggest
its.correction to the'coach. But thou~h he
earnestly searched, he saw so little to
criticize that his confidence of success
grew.

Wi.th leaps like a greyhound, the shell
drew near the float; then glided alongside
of it. Scarcely a minute later the crew
were on the float and were lifting the shell
from the water.

When the shell had been housed, the
crew rubbed down, and Jack reappeared
in his ordinary c.lothing, the Virginian
·came straight up to Merriwell, his fine
face flushed with pleasure.

"Glad to see you down here, Merry In
extending a hand. "Of course, you're
lQaded down with all the news of Yale? I

.didn't know that anyone could so miss
the old quadrangle and the crowds and
the fence I We're hard at work here, and
the fellows are a lively lot, but for all that
I've felt like Crusoe on his island!"

Frank stepped· into an ordinary row
boat that was bobbing against the float.

The coach came walking from the boat
house toward them.

"No objections if we row out along the
course ?" Frank asked.

"None at all, MerriwellI You saw the
'Work just now?"

"Yes, it was ~plendid. I suppose Har
vard is shaking into fine shape, too?"

"But they can't beat us I" the coach
beamingly declared.

I'You're making a good stroke, Dia
mond I" Frank remarked, when he and
Jack were afloat, with Frank at the oars.

Diamond's tanned face brightened.
I 'Glad you think so, Merry! I'm re

solved that if we don't win the race it
won't be because I didn't do my best.
How are the fellows feeling about it?"

"Yale and all New Haven are sure we
will win! I think so myself, but we must
not become too confident,. you know 1 I
think I never saw a shell go over the wa
ter more smoothly than yours did just
now."

"And the river might be smooth~rI"

"Yes, arid it may be just like this, or
worse, on the day of ~he race I"

Then, seeing that Jack was anxious for
the college gossip and news, Merriwell
gave him a running account of such
things as he knew would be of interest.

"This Robinson Crusoe work down
here has· set me to thinkin.g more than
ever!" said Diamond, with a grave face.

"It must be good, then, if it makes
people think! I've heard it argued that
college sports have just the opposite ef
fect. "

Though Merriwell smiled, Jack did not.
"It has brought home to me more

strongly than ever what it will mean to
be separated from the men who have been
my friends at Yale for four long years!"

Frank's face also grew sober. The
thought was not pleasant, though recent
ly he had often been forced to entertain it.
These were the closing days of June, the
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final examinations were under way, and
commencement was at hand. Then the
seniors would go away from Yale, never
to return again as students, with the ex
ception of the few who would take post
graduate courses. The hand of Fate was
soon to hurl the seniors out into the field
of the world as a sower broadcasts his
grain, where their qualities would be test
ed, and it would become known whether
they were merely weeds or wheat. Those
latter days of June were indeed serious
days, but the anxiety of the examinations
and training, the plans for vacations and
home-going, and the' thol1sand distrac
tions that come to a student at such a
time kept many from realizing what com
mencement really meant.

"We can always be friends, Jack!" said
Merriwell, resting on his oars as he looked
into the serious face of his friend-that
friend whom he had learned to love as a
brother. "The Yale friendships need nev
er be broken!"

"Of course we will always be friends,
._and I shall always think of the time at

Yale as the happiest of my life, and shall
value the old Yale friendships more than
any other. But it's the-separation!"

Perhaps it was a dash of salt spray that
reddened Diamond's eyes, and that same
salt spray seemed to thicken his voice
when he spoke again.

'-'If Yale loses to Harvard, it won't be
because the stroke doesn't put into the
race every ounce of strength he has!"

The subject had suddenly changed and
Jack was again talking of the crew.

"We are sure of you!" said Merriwell,
who knew that Jack Diamond, the splen
did Virginian, could be depended on to

pull his heart out, if necessary, to win the
New London boat race for Yale.

CHAPTER II.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S DISCOVERY.

The breeze died at the approach of
evening, and the waters became smQother,
while the whitecaps vanished from the
harbor.

Diamond looked at his watch. The
time had sped more rapidly than either he
or Merriwell had dreamed.

"We must be getting back. I'll have
the proctor and the coach both after me.
They stick as close to~· fellow as bad
luck I"

There was a white sickle of a moon in
the sky and another in the water of the
Thame::s, but foggy clouds -so()n swung in
from the Sound and blotted out both.· Al
most before Jack and Frank were aware of
it, the river began to grow dark.

"I'll take the oars now I" said Dia
mond. "You must be getting tired."

Merriwell was not tired, but he permit
ted Diamon:1 to take the oars, and the
rowboat was turned toward the :Boat and
the boat.,.house.

Diamond feathered the oars so neatly
and pulled with such a clean and beauti
ful stroke that Frank found pleasure in
watching him. But the increasing dark
ness _soon marred this pleasure. A fog
bank was chasing the clouds up the river
and making its presence felt.

"Can Y<?u find the boat-house?" Frank
asked.

"I don't know, but I think so. If we
listen we're likely to hear some of the fel
lows there. We can't see their light, but.
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some of them will bellow through the
megaphone, or shout to guide us. "

There was not much talking after that,
for each anxiously listened for any sounds
that might direct them. Diamond stopped
rowing at intervals, and at all times en
deavored to subdue the thump of the oars
in the rowlocks.

"Boat coming I" he said, as he stopped
and poised the oars and left the boat drift
on.

"Can't be any of the crew?" Merriwe11
inquired.

"No, I don't think so."

"They're not making much more noise
than you were I"

"Perhaps they're listening for some
sound to guide them. "

"If they come near enough we'll hail
them I",

"Rains went down the river to-day in
a rowboat with two fellows," said Dia
mond. "I thought they were probably
trying to get a look at the work of the
Harvard crew."

Without any particular reason, he spoke
in low tones. He fairly stiffened on the
thwart as he finished the sentence.

"Rains-"

The other boat was much nearer than
Jack had thought, and this seemed almost
to come in answer to what he had said.

<"
The sentence, which seemed to begin

with Rains' name died away, however, in
indistinguishable words, and again the
thud and thump of th~ rowlocks drowned
the talk in the other boat

Merriwell always disapproved of eaves
dropping, but he could not scold Diamond,
when the latter let his boat drift and

strained his ears to catch what further
was being said.

"I'm ashamed of that I" Jack admitted,
when the boat had passed on and he again
dipped his oars. "Bu~ when they said
Rains I felt sure'it was something that
Yale ought to know, and I listened. It
wasn't lJOnorable, I suppose I"

"Rains is betting against Yale in New
London," said Frank. "I heard that
among the first things when I struck the
place. He is sure that Harvard is going to
win, and he is backing up his belief with
the hard cash I"

"Perhaps something of that kind was
what the fellows in the boat were talking
about Likely they're sporting men who
have been out trying to study the work" of
Yale and Harvard, and were talking of
Rains' bets."

"That seems very probable. "
Again Jack stopped rowing.
"The megaphone I Can it be from the

float? Doesn't seem to come. from the
right direction."

"It's from the float, I think," Merry
answered, and Diam~l11d, who had un·
knowingly been pulling diagonally across
the river, pulled now toward the sound,
sending the boat on with such s~ed that
the float was soon reached.

As Merriwell returned to the station to
take the train for New London and New
Haven he continued to think of what he
and Jack had heard in the boat. . Sudden:..
ly he stopped, with the queer sensation of
one who feels that he has been blunder
ingly over-suspicious.

"Rains? 'Why, to be sure! What a guy
I am! Those fellows were probably talk
ing about the weather. They may have
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been fishermen. They may have said, 'If
.it rains we'll do so and so.' And because
we were thinking of Paul Rains we sup
posed they were thinking of him, too I I
guess I'd better go out somewhere and
kick myself I I'll. have to write to Jack
about that. n

Notwithstanding this very satisfactory
explanation, Merriwell had not been seat
ed in the station long when he heard that
word again in the same voice which had
sounded in the boat on the river.

Some men were sitting out behind the
station close up against the wall, talking
in subdued tones. But Frank was so con
vinced that they were conversing about
the weather that he did not pay much
attention to them nor try to move away.

Then these words came to him.
".Tustin Lake is steering the syndicate,

I think. Rains is betting free. Oh, there
can't be any doubt that we'll throw Yale
-and that means about $50,000 to be diw
vided among us. We've got three plans,
and one or the other will do the trick. "

Though Merriwell was opposed to eaves
dropping, he felt that here was something
he ought to know. It revealed the fact
that certain men were in a plot to bring
about the defeat of Yale in the intere.st of
a gambling syndicate. It was his duty
to defeat that if he eould.

There came a warning from one of the
men to the speaker, and the tones were
instantly subdued. .But Merriwell heard
these words:

"Mascot." "Syndicate." "Great
scheme. " "Bound to do the trick."
"Can't fail." "Paralyze the stroke."

The words did not reach him in any
connected way.

"I'm going to see who those fellows
are I"

As he rose he heard them get up. Then
he heard the scratchil1g of a match.

"Most time!"
This evidently referred to the time of

the train's departure.

Merriwell moved toward the door for
the purpose of getting a look at the men
who had been talking behind the station.

As he did so he heard them talking
again. They were walking round the sta·
tion, and soon were in the circle of light
streaming froin the ticket seller's window.

There were three of them, and as soon
as his eyes fell on them Frank set them
down as professional sports and betting
men. The one revealed by his voice as
the man who had spoken of Rains in the
boat and again behind the station, was
clad in loud plaids, and a big diamond
glittered in his shirt front. One of his
companions wore a silk tile, a gaudy vest
and patent leather shoes, and the other
had somewhat the look of a pugilist and
swung a heavy cane. They stared unpleas.
antly at Frank as they beheld him, and
their manner showed they did not know
he was in the station, and were not at all
pleased with his presence.

Merriwell vacated the waiting-room
and walked out on the piatform. From
what he had heard, the "syndicate" was
aiming blows at the mascot and at the
stroke-Inza and Jack Diamond. It seem
ed plain that Paul Rains and Justin Lake
were members of the syndicate. Yet these
men did not know all about the syndi
cate's plans apparently, for they seemed
not to be sure that Lake was" steering
it. "

"Lake is a dangerous fellow I He is
the possessor of abundant money and no
scruples. * Rains has plenty of money
now, too. He can be quite unscrupulous
at times. But I shouldn't have thought
he would lend himself to such a scheme I"

The more Frank thought of the possi
ble danger to Inza and to Jack Diamond

*See Tip Top Weekly No. 210, "Frank Merri
well's Compact; or, The Triumph of Badger," f.or
the character of Justin Lake. Also Tip Top
Weekly No. 21Q, "Frank Merriwell's Curves; or,
Clipping ,the Tigers Claws.••
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the more it seemed his duty to learn all
he could concerning the plans of these
men, and he walked round behind the
station, thinking that other scraps of con
versation might float to him.

"That's Frank Merriwell!" he was
astonished to hear one of the· men say.
"We've got to look out for him.'"

"If he comes nosing round I'll open
his head with this club!"

"Couldn't buy him into the thing?"
"Might as well think of buying the

coach !"
"Hope he didn't hear anything. II

"Where is he now?"
"If we could only buy him into the

thing! The stroke is his friend, and we'd
have a dead-sure thing. "

"Wouldn't do to speak to him. Ruin
the whole business. Dead-sure thing now!
Trust to Lake!"

They moved away and Frank walked
on round the station.

CHAPTER III.

JOKERS ALL.

"The next time I select my parents I
shall pick out millionaires. This thing of
limping through the world with a crip
pled purse isn't as funny as it might be!"

This was Danny's comment, after Mer
riwell had told the story of what he had·
heard, and had spoken of Justin Lake's
connection with the "syndicate."

','Thinking of Lake's yacht?" asked
Bruce. "It's great I"

"Greg Carker has something better
than a yacht?" Bink declared.

"How is that?" Carker queried.
"He has a revenue cutter that is a reg

ular clipper I"
"Nothing of the kind I" said Greg.
"I mean the scissors with which yeu

clip off your coupons. "
"It mum-makes me worried abub-about

the mascot!" stuttered Gamp.
"Because she looks as pretty as a yacht

when she sails down the street?" ques
tioned Harry Rattleton.

"Thinking about that s}1S-sus-syn-"
"What sin?" Bruce drawled.
"The rnase-ought to be able to take

care of herself !" Danny chirped.
"When a yacht sails-"
"You've seen a yacht sale?" cut in

Danny.
"Yes, and I've seen a cake walk!" said

Rattleton.
"And a cracker box, and a worm fence,

and a board slide, and a tobacco twist, "
chirped Bink. "Oh, yes, we've seen every
old thing!"

"Everything except common sense in
your chatter!" groaned Dismal.

"Awhile ago I asked Bink to bring my
watch down from my room, " said Carker,
smiling.

"And of course he brought it?" Merry
asked.

"No, the rascal! He said if I'd wait
awhile it would run down I"

"You scoundrel, I had that joke patent
ed I" Danny howled, scowling severely at
Bink.

"You two fellows are like the man I
read about, who was born in Brooklyn
and afterward moved to New York P'
Bruce grumbled.

"How was that?" Bink queried.
"Simply going from bad to worse 1"
"Yah I" taking ont a cigarette. "Give

me a match I"
"I'm YOUl' match!" Danny boasted.
"Oh, your head is fiery enough! But it

doesn't need to be scratched to make it
light. "

All were in Merriwell's room.
"If this keepsup I shall have to do like

the trees," Frank declared.
"Put out the green things?"
"Leave !"

!'And if it keeps up I shall have to whip
Bink Stubbs, " said Danny.

"Your great reputation as a fighter is
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spreading I" sniffed Bink. "Man at the
post-office told me he wants to hire you."

"For whatT'
liTo lick stamps!"
"I don't see how you fellows can enjoy

this sort of chatter!" Greg Carker grum
bled. "This world is a serious place, and
the news that Merriwell has brought is
serious news. Why can't you sober down
once?"

"As the temperance orator said to the
drunkard!" piped Bink.

Carker faced toward Merriwell with a
shrug of disgust.

"We can never expect anything but
trouble to come out of these contests 1" he
earnestly declared. "The whole thing is
wrong, and a wrong tree is known by its
fruits as certainly as a good one. "

"We'll pick out the right kind of trees
to sit under when we goon our vacation 1"
Danny mumbled.

ClThen they will be chestnut trees!"
said Dismal. ClThose are the kind for you
and Bink."

"And a spruce will do for you I" Bink
retorted.

ClWhy?"
"Because it's ever-green!"
"The whole system of contests is

wrong I" insisted Carker, who, though he
was rich, was a pronounced socialist. "If
we win, the other crew is beaten, and if
they win, we are beaten. There is heart
ache and disappointment somewhere.
These things must all be done away with
before the era of the true brotherhood of
man can come into existence. When the
world is a great co-operative institution
and every man's gains and losses are just
the same, then there wiH be no tempta
tion drawing men to organize gambling

. syndicates to throw a boat race, for there
will be nothing to be lost by one set of
men and won by an~ther. You can see
how evil the tree must be when it can
yield such fruits 1"

Danny sighed wearily.

"Which would you rather be, Rocke
feller or his coachman?" Bink queried.

"There will be no such distinctions
when civilization becomes a co-operative
brotherhood. To answer your question:
I shouldn't want to be either Rockefeller
or his coachman. "

"One million is enough for you, eh?"
"1 think ten thousand would make me

happy!" said Joe Hooker, who up to that
. time had said nothing.

Carker gave Hooker a strange look.
"I'm surprised to hear you say that,

Hooker. I've really been envying you.
Think what it means not to have a lot of
wealth to worry about! You are always
afraid you may lose some of it, or that
some investment will fail or bank cashier
run away; You are encumbered with busi
ness cares beyond anything most men
dream of. A poor man has none of that!
He doesn't have to see lawyers and have
suits--"

, 'I think I should be glad to have a few
suits!" said Hooker, with a meaning
glance at his worn clothing.

Danny gave a yell.
"That would suit me I" chirped Bink.

"I've always wanted to ~e arrayed like
the grass of the fields, which-"

"Oh, you're verdant enough now I"
Danny asserted. .

"I went to church once, JJ said Bruce.
"You astonish me!" Bink interrupted.
"Went to church once," Bruce repeat-.

ed, "and the choir was singing that
anthem about the lilies. You know how
it goes? Pretty! The bass bellowed like
the heaving sea, 'Solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed I' Then the tenor sang,
'Was not arrayed I' And the alto came in,
'Was not arrayed I' Then the soprano
climbed up into the top of the choir gal
lery and squealed, 'Was not arrayed!'
After which they all howled together,
'Was not arrayed I' Just then a drummer
from Kalamazoo who was sitting behind
me bent forward 'and whispered, as the
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choir gripped its breath for a new start,
'Let's take up a collection and get Solo
mon some clothing!' "

"It's of no use to try to talk sense to
men who haven't enough sense--"

"My trouble exactly," said Hooker.
"1 haven't enough cents I"

"Who haven't enough sense to be seri
ous. You laugh at me now, but just as
sure as socialism doesn't have its way,
there will come such an earthquake as the
world has never dreamed of. "

"You might hasten that leveling pro
cess a little bit," said Hooker. "If you
are to divide up with me, I'll transfer
some of my experience with poverty for
some of your hard cash. That ought to
hasten the dawn of the millenium-for
me!"

Carker turned on Hooker with a look
that was almost envious.

"Hooker, to do a thing of that kind
would be a crime I You don't know how
happy you are in your present condition.
The poor man who has enough to satisfy
his wants, is the happiest man in the
world. If you-had ten thousand dollars

.you would want a hundred thousand, and
then a million, and then a hundred mil-
lions! If there is a man in Yale whom I
have t:nvied,Hooker, that man is you!"

CHAPTER IV.

SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES.

Notwithstanding that he had joked
lightly with the jokers, Frank Merriwell's
thoughts were serious enough when his
friends took their departure, and he be
gan a mental survey of recent events.

He had given much thought to the
words he had heard while on his trip from
the headquarters of the boat crew at Gale's
Ferry, and he had been forced to the be
lief that agreat conspiracy was on foot to

. defeat Yale in the interest of a gambling
syndicate. The men whose conversation
he had partially overheard were (jf a type

I

who would not stop at anything to gain
their ends, and experience had shown him
that Justin Lake was quite as unscrupu
lous.

"There is one thing, and only one
thing to be done, before the race. I must
find out just what is back of that talk,
who the dangerous men are, and what
their scheme is. I shall have to speak to
Inza about it, too, so that she may be on
her guard. If she was not thoroughly
brave and courageous, I shouldn't dare to
do that. But she will need to be on her
guard. The syndicate will strike at her in
some way, and it will also strike at Jack.
I must write him a letter. "

Thereupon Merriwell got out his writ
ing materials and penned a letter to Dia
mond, warning Jack of the dangers he
feared, and giving him a description of the
men he had seen and heard at the station.

When he had this finished Merriwell
went down and dropped it into the near
est letter box.

As he turned to go back he encountered
Hodge.

"Just making my way to your room
with a bit of news," said Bart. "Rains
is in town I"

"He has run over from New London,
then ?"

"Yes. I saw him down by Traeger's
awhile ago. He is offering bets on Har
vard. He seems to be dead sure that the
Crimson will take the whole bakeshop
this time. "

"I shall try to get a talk with him if
he stays," said Frank.

"Looks as if he were in that syndi-
cate ?"

Three men were coming up the walk.
Merriwell plucked Bart by the arm.
"Get a good look at those fellows as

they go by, without appearing to do so.
They are the three I overheard talking."

The three. men came slowly on. Tht:y
appeared to be closely scanning their sur
roundings and making a study of the
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buildings. When they beheld the two
youths they stopped this and hurried on.

"Something suspicic;;ms about that P'
said Hodge. "Looks to me as if they are
preparing for some kind of a raid. Per
haps they're plat:lning to kidnap you,
Merry I"

"Why should they want to do that?
I'm not one of the crew. If Diamond
roomed up there I should agree with you.
But Diamond is at Gale's Ferry."

"I shall know them when I see them
again!" growled Hodge, as if he desired
to take the rascals by the throat and sum
marily punish them for venturing near
the campus and the college buildings at
night ((They're here and Rains is here.
We'll see Justin Lake next!"

They did see Justin Lake the very next
morning. He was walking with Paul
Rains, too. Rains and Lake passed Mer
riwell and Hodge on the street some dis
tance from the campus.

•'Hello!" called Rains. "Glad to see
you!"

Then he excused himself to Lake, who
passed on, and came over as if for a talk
with Merry and Hodge.

"I suppose you know that fellow?"
Hodge growled.

"Justin Lake? Yes, glad to say I do.
Leading New York family, you know.
Lake's got a barrel of money. ,;

Since he had come into possession of
"money to burn," Paul Rains had been
making a great effort to break into the
society of moneyed people, and he was
evidently proud of his acquaintance with
Lake.

"He's a scoundrel I" said Hodge.
'Rains laughed.
"If Merrlwell had said that, now, I

shouldn't have been surprised. Lake was
telling· me of the way he tried to get
Frank and some others out of the way, so
that California would be sure to beat Yale,
and he would be a big bet winner. But
the thing didn't work. "

"Bart is right Lake is a scoundrel."
"We have been talking of the chances

in the coming boat race," Rains placidly
went on. HI'm willing to lay money on
the Crimson, and Lake is doing the same.
But of course we expect to win honor
ably!"

"Don't know so well about that!" Bart
snarled.

Hodge was not in a pleasant humor,
and he did not like Rains. He would
have welcomed an excuse to "thump
Rains a few" at almost any time.

"Oh, there won't be any need to try
trickery to beat Yale this year! Yale has
not any show whatever. I've closely
studied the thing. Of course, my sym
pathies are naturally with Harvard, but I
haven't let that blind me. Harvard has
the better crew, the better method, the
better coach. ' ,

Merrlwell was not talking much, but
he was closely watching every word spok
en by Rains, in the hope that if Rains
were in the syndicate or knew anything
about it, that fact would leak out. BJ.lt as
far as any such knowledge'was concerned,
Rains seemed as guiltless as can be im
agined.

"Just a deep game of his, II said Hodge,
as Rains went on: "Rains is in that syn
dicate, sure as fate!"

After walking a short distance, he
turned and gripped Merry by the arm and
pointed down the strt::et.

"Thereis the proof of it I"
Rains had rejoined Justin Lake, and

the two were walking away with the trio
of scamps seen by Merriwell at Gale's
Ferry.

CHAPTER V.
MOVEMENTS AT GALE'S FERRY.

Jack Diamond was strolling on the
shore late in the evening, when the letter
written by Merriwell was delivered to him
by one of the boat's crew.
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C(Same fellows 1" he gasped, as he read
the letter.

A few minutes before he had seen the
three men mentioned and descrihed by
Merry 0 They were then also strolling ne.n"
the river. During the afternoon Jack had
seen them in a boat, and- it was believed
that they were watching the 'Work of the
Yale and Harvard crews.

"Tell the fellows that I will return by
and by," said Diamond, speaking to Wil
son, who had brought the letter and who
was Number 40£ the boat's crew. "There
are seme things 1 want to look after up
here. "

The "thingsll Jack had taken a sud~

den notion to look after were the three
men mentioned by Merriwe1l. Jack did
not approve of eavesdropping any more
than Merriwell did, but when the welfare
of his friends seemed to be involved in a
plot of villains he did not consider that it
was eavesdropping to try to gain knowl
edge of that plot.

Though the men had disappeared, Jack
followed on in the direction they had
taken, and finally discovered them seated
in a secluded hollow n-ear the path. They
seemed to be talking and smoking.

Believing he had not been seen, Dia
mond dropped into some bushes, and
when the darkness was heavy enough to
conceal his movements he continued quiet
lyon along the path. He knew that to
thus dog these men was a perilous busi
ness. They wanted to strike at the man
who pulled the stroke oar, and Jack felt
that they would- probably welcome such
an opportunity as would be afforded by
the darkness and the isolated character of
the place. Hence he redoubled his efforts
to keep his presence and his movements
concealed.

When almost opposite the grassy hol
low, he heard the men rising as if to
leave.

Again· Diamond dropped down, sure

that his form in the darkness could not be
distinguished from the black shadows.

(,If we steal the mascot--"
- Though Diamond could understand no
more, these words were enough to fill him
with anxiety, for they seemed to portend
great danger to Inza.

"1 must get a letter to Merry as quick
as 1 can!"

He rose and softly followed the men.
They had evidently continued along that
path, but he was not able to come up with
them again. He was moving with the
greatest caution, and as they were not
forced to move thus slowly he believed
they had distanced him.

By and by Diamond turned back.
(C They will not bother round here any

more to-night! I'll write to Frank at
once, and get the letter out in the first
mail to-morrow."

But Jack Diamond was "deceived. The
men had not left the place.

An hour later they were at the water's
edge, seated in a rowboat, which they
pushed out into the river. One of the men
rowed and another steered, and the boat's
bow was turned in the direction of the
Yale boathouse and Boat, of whose posi
tion they seemed as well assured as if the
night were bright and moonlit instead of
dark and foggy.

The oarsmen rowed cautiously, and by
and by the men ceased altogether to talk.
And in silence the boat drew up at the
float. A light was shining to show the
f!;oat's position, though the .fog had not
enabled them to see this until they were
near. In spite of this, one of the men left
the boat, and going to the boathouse he
took some wax out of his pockets, and
with much care and skill secured an im
pression of the lock.

"No trouble to get in there when we're
ready!" he whispered, as he came back
to the boat and entered it.

(, If only the night will be dark enough!
Wish we could do the job to-night!"
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This was growled in low tones by the
man who wore the shiny silk tile.

"More than one string to the bow!"
was the answer, as the boat was softly
shoved away. "If we slip up on this, we
won't slip up on all."

"You bet we won't fail!" chimed in
the oarsman. "There's too much boodle
back of this for it to fail. If we do the
handwork as well as Lake does the head
work, the thing is a sure winner."

"Oh, we'll do our part!"
"Sure!" said the man of the silk hat,

who was now steering. "Not so much
talk and more work. Give way then~!"

The rower dipped the oars and the boat
softly glided away..

CHAPTER VI.

TREACHEROUS WORK.

Notwithstanding the fact that appear
ances were against Paul Rains, Frank
Merriwell was reluctant to believe that he
was concerned in the plot against Yale.
If the plot succeeded, Rains would profit
by it, of course. But so would Harvard.
And Frank knew that no Harvard man .
had any knowledge of the conspiracy.

Merriwell's discovery of the existence
of a "syndicate" was the one thing that
promised to defeat the plans of the con
spirators. But the evidenc~was still hazy,
and i~ continued to be exasperatingly so
almost up to the time of the race.

The words heard by Diamond, indicat
ing the character of the danger to Inza,
the Mascot of the Crew, caused Frank not
only to warn Inza, but to throw around
her so many safeguards that it seemed im
possible for the scamps to carry out this
part of their plot.

"If Inza should be spirited away at the
last moment, it would have a bad effect
on the crew," Merriwell admitted to his
friends.

"Why, they are not superstitious chi!- .
dren !" said Bruce.

"We are all just a little superstitious!" .
"Nothing of that kind would ever af

fect me!" Bruce lazily drawled.
"Then, why didn't you buy that opal

ring that you so much admired the other
day? You told the jeweler that you liked
it, but that you wouldn't take it because
opals were said to be unlucky. j,

"I didn't say that I believed they were
unlucky, did I?'"

"No, but you let the beliefs of other
people influence you, and you wouldn't
take the ring. Just so it will be with the
crew. They really don't believe in the
influence of mascots, but it will affect
them if the mascot should strangely dis
appear. But I was thinking of Inza more
than of the crew. Whether the crew be
lieve in anything of the kind or not, those
betting men do. Nearly all gamblers and
betting men are superstitious. They no
doubt think that if the mascot could he
spirited away. their chances of winning
would be greatly increased by that fact
alone. And for that reason they will try
to kidnap Inza. "

"Take her away on Justin's ·yacht?"
asked Bruce.

"I only wish.! knewwliat their plans
are."

Merriwell was having this talk wit:g. his ..
friends the night befQre the boat race.
Every pOS$ible precaution seemed to have
been taken. Faithful Yale men were
guarding the Lee residence where the
mascot was staying. Faithful men were
watching that no harm came to Diamond
or any member of the crew.

Nevertheless, at that moment, the three
men whose mysterious actions and words
have been to some extent chronicled, were
dropping down to the boathouse in the
rowboat, shielded by the darkness. A bet
ter night for their purpose could not have
been found, and no member of the boat's
crew dreamed of the blow that was about
to be struck.

The float and the boathouse were gained
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without discovery. In fact, so careful had
the three men been in their movements
that afternoon and, night that no one
knew they were near Gale's Ferry or any
where in the vicinity of the river and

,boathouse.
The man, who had taken the wax im

pression of the lock of the boathouse door
was now prepared with a key. He had

.also an oar that seemed the exact counter
part of the oars used by the Yale crew.

With these he disappeared' in the dark
ness, for the lantern at the float gave out
not enough light to make great his dan
ger of discovery. When he returned to
the boat he seemed to carry the same oar

. he had taken with him. It was not the
same, however, but it was Jack Diamond's
oar.

He was careful to make no noise as he
re-entered the boat with this oar, and the
boat was then pulled swiftly and silently
away, for the oars were muffled and made
no sound in the oarlocks.

The men, did not, return to the point
from which they had come, but disem
barked in a small,' wooded cove, disap
pearing in the woods and soon after enter
ing a tumble-down house which sat so far
back from the river that its presence was
undreamed of by most people who fancied
themselves quite familiar with the river
and its shores.

Here a lantern was lighted, and the
man with the silk hat produced a tiny,
thin-bladed saw and deftly sawed into the
oar.

"No trouble about sawing into wood,"
he remarked, in a grim sort of way. llPve
sawed through iron in. my time! Last
time I was in hock I sawed through' an
iron bar that was nigh about as big as
this oar. "

He was very careful in his work and
sawed into the oar <>nly a little way-just
enough to weaken it. Then he produced
some 59rt of material resembling putty,
only it 'was of, the same color as the oar,

and worked a portion of it into the cut.
After that he used. a coloring liquid.
When done, he surveyed his work by the
light of the lantern.

"No matter which oar the stroke gets
he'll be liable to break it!" one of the'
men remarked.

"If he .pulls hard enough! This oar
will stand a heavy strain now. But if the
race is tight, as it probably will be, the
stroke will lay back on that oar with all
his might-and it will go! It's sure to
knock the crew out!"

"But if they break it in practice in the
morning?"

"We've another string to pull, Reddy!
Don't worry! If it's broke, it'll be broke.
But I don't believe the stroke will pull
hard enough in any practice rowin' to
break this. I want him to break it when
the race comes. "

Having "fixed" the oar to their satis
faction, the men returned to the river and
to the boat, and again rowed to ,tlie float
and the boathouse.

There the other oar, which had also
been "fixed," and which had been left to
deceive anyone who might chance to en
ter the boathouse, was brought away, and
Diamond's oar, apparently not changed
in the least, was left in its usual place.

There was some practice rowing on the
river the next morning-the morning of
the great race-but sharp as were Dia
mond's eyes, he did not discover that the
oar had been tampered with, and the oar
did not break. The crew returned to the
:Boat, with the approval of the coach, who
had followed them in a launch, bellowing
at them through his megaphone. The lit
tle coxswain was pleased, too. The crew
had never seemed' to row in finer form.
He was especially satisfied with the work
of the stroke, and was liberal in his words
of approval to Diamond.

cclf Harvard defeats us to-day, it will
be because she has the best crew she has
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everput on the Thames," said the coach,
speaking to the captain.

Harvard's crew pulled over tpe course
that morning, closely watched by their
competitors. But Harvard evidently did
not do her best, and the fact that watches
were held on the time was of no material
advantage to Yale.

"If Harvard does no better than that I"
said Diamond.

"Harvard will do a great deal better
than 'that, " said the coach. "Harvard can
beat that time easy enough, but I think
we can beat· Harvard without any trou
ble I"

But when the coach made this state-
.ment he knew nothing of the rascally
work of men who cared nothing for the
races, but were resolved to throw the race
to Harvard in the interest of the bets
which had been so heavily laid on the
success of the Crimson. If the coach had
known, he would have trembled for the
fate of the Blue.

CHAPTER VII.

OIo°P FOR THE BOAT RACE.

Yale woke in a fever of excitement on
the morning of the great boat race. That
is, a portion of Yale awoke. Another por
tion had not gone to sleep. Indeed, there
was not any too much sleeping during
those last days of excitement that were
crowded into commencement week.

Commenceme:pt week was practically
ended.

Yet there was one more great event to
stir the blood of Yale. That was the boat
race' at New London, and everyone was
going.

"Glad I've something to take my mind
off my trouble!" said Bruce Browning,
strolling into Merriwell's room, where
several mem bers of the flock were assem
bled.

Browning did not appear to be very
much trottbled, for he was placidly pull-

ing at his pipe.· Yet Browning, who ought
to have graduated with the other mem
bers of the senior class, had failed in the
examinations and been turned back a
year.

Having loafed into the room, Brown
ing lazily inquired when the train for
New London would be ready, then lazily
loafed out again. .

"That fellow will never graduate 1"
said Dismal. "He's just too lazy to study.
Another year at Yale, when really the fel
low ought to have gone out a year ago!"

. "I don't think it's troubling him much,
though, " said Bart.

. "Dud-dud-don't anything tut-tut-trou
bles him!" stuttered Gamp..

"Just so he gets enough rest!" said Jim
Hooker.

"That fellow!" said Rattleton, straight
ening up, for he had been stooping over a
chair tying a bundle. "That fellow I He
failed on p~rpose-I mean he failed pur
posely. He didn't ,want to garduate
couldn't have been hired to graduateP'

"Why?" asked Dismal.
"Because he wants to stay here another

year with Merry I"
;(Gug-gug-gug-goshfry ! Dud-do you

s'pose so ?" .
"Do I suppose so? I know it Trou

bled?' That fellow is as happy as a clam
at high tide. " . .

"And as lazy I" grunted Bart.
New Haven seemed to be quite as much

excited as Yale. The college blue was
seen everywhere, in flags and streamers
and ribbons, in buttons and badges and
hatbands.' .

The excursion train at the station was
. packed with. Yale enthusiasts long before
the time for its departure, and from al
most every window there fluttered the fa
miliar blue.

In a coach set apart for college men,
Merrlwell had by prevjous arrangement
secured seats for himself and friends, in
cluding Elsie, and Inza who was to go-to
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New London as the mascot of the Yale
crew.

"If the girls aren't careful they will be
late I" said Rattleton, as he looked at his
watch on arriving at the station, and saw
that the time for. the train to leave was
near at hand.

Merriwell had been thinking the same.
"Girls arc:: always slow about such

things!" growled Bart.
"Well, I don't want this train to go

without the mascot I" Diamond remarked.
Jack Ready had been sent to the house

with a carriage to bring the girls down to
the station.

"There they come I" cried Rattleton,
as he saw the carriage .approaching.
"Now we're all right!"

Ready stepped out of the carriage and
assisted Elsie to the ground. It was seen
that she was much excited, and Ready
seemed to have lost his usual assurance.
Seeing that the carriage did not contain
Inza, Merriwell and others hurried for-

. ward.
"The masc-ought to be here I" chirped

Ready, with asSumed levity. "But she
isn't. And you may take my head for a
football if I know where she is!"

"The servants say she received a tele
gram and left the house more than an
hour ago," Elsie explained. "I was out
at the time, but I can't understand why
she didn't write me a note. .We haven't
the least idea what has become of her.. I
was trying to hope that she was here. "

Merriwell looked at his watch and saw
that the train would start within less than
two minutes.

"Who will stay here and make a search
for Inza?" he asked.

Every member of the flock volunteered.
"I want to stay, myself. But I must go

through to New London and Gale's Ferry
to see that everything is· right there. The
scoundrels have struck at Inza! The next
blow will be at Jack. Bart and Harry will
remain here and begin a search for Inza.

If you can find her in time, charter an en
gine and bring her through I"

The departure of the train was being
announced.

"Perhaps you'd better get Dirk to help
you. Good-by. We must go now. II

The discovery tl1at Inza was missing
cast a feeling of gloom over the flock.
Merriwell did not believe that Inza would
be harmed in any way, for he fancied that
behind this was the clever hand of Justin
Lake, and Lake was too shrewd a fellow
to entangle himself very deeply in the
meshes of the law. The chances were that
some crafty trick had been used to draw
her away, and that she would be detained
by decdt rather than by force. None was
more distressed and anxious than Elsie.

"'We'll keep this from the crew as long
as we can," Frank warned. "We'll say
nothing about it to anyone.· If Bart and
Harry succeed, they will get her to Gale's
Ferry in time, and no one but ourselves
need to know what has been done until
after the race. "

It was a two-hours' trip to the Thames,
and those two hours were filled with anxi
ety for MerriwelL He sent a telegram to
Jack, warning hi1Ii to be on his guard,
without informing him that Inza had dis
appeared.

But the crushing crowd that filled the
cars was jovial and happy. It believed im
plicitly that Yale \liould win. It sang, it
shouted, it waved flags and 'banners, and
it told innumerable ~tories. It talked, too,
of the gayeties of commencement week
and of the solemnities of graduation.

At New London the blue hue of every
thing became streaked and spotted with
the Harvard crimson. New London was
filled with Harvard adherents. A Harvard
train was there, and in that train every
thing seemed to take on the Harvard hue.
Crimson flags and hats, crimson ribbons,
buttons and shirt waists.

"I'd rather belong to the Blue," said a
pretty girl, conversing with another pret
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ty girl in blue. "It looks so much cooler 1
Those girls over there look as if they
would melt in those hot, crimson things I"

"But if you want to paint a town red,
crimson is just the thing 1" remarked a
pale young man with a crimson necktie,
standing near the girl who "had spoken.
(, If Harvard wins, everything will be
crimson to-night. Fireworks, bonfires,
rockets-all those things lend themselves
to the jolly crimson color at such a time I"

"But Harvard 4;n't goiug to wiu!" de
clared the girl.

"Perhaps not (ll the young man admit
ted,crushed by this confident rejoinder.

The sun beat down with fury as the
steaming crowd sought to find something
cool to eat and drink before hurrying over
to the observation cars.

Merriwell went to the telegraph office,
hoping for a word from Bart and Rattle
ten, or from Diamond. Nothing had come.
He knew by this that Inza had not been
found, for in that case Bart would have
wired him at New London.

"We will win this race I" he declared,
as he set his teeth in grim. determination.
"Inza was to have gone on the referee's
boat, right behind the crews, and of course
the crew is bound to know she isn't there.
But they're sensible fellows, with an -in
finite lot of pluck. This won't throw
them-though, of course, I wish the mas_
cot were here! Now, if Jack only watches
to see that he keeps out of danger 1 I can't
imagine what they can do to him!"

Merriwell's certai'nty that Yale would
win in spite of anything the opposition
could do served in a large measure to re
store the confidence of his friends. So,
though they. were anxious about Inza,
when they went over to the observation
cars for the run to the racing waters, they
were in a much better frame of mind con
cerning the outcome than they had been.

The observation train in "motion resem
bled a long, moving grand stand. It con
sisted chiefly of flatcars on which seats

rose in tiers, facing toward the river j and
its purpose was to run along the shore
from the starting point to. the place of
finish, keeping even pace with the con
testing boats, thus enabling all who were
fortunate enough to have seats to view
the entire boat race.

There was a great scramble for seats,
and those who had not secured them in
advance found it almost impossible to ob
tain them "now.

The train started at last with a jerk,
and the people on the cars began to yell.
They were away for the boat race and
they were wild. Some of the cars of this
moving grand stand were solid masses of
blue, others masses of crimson. On other
cars the blue and the crimson were mixed
together in dire confusion. Often in a car
there would be an area of blue, showing
where Yale sympathizers were bunched
together, and near by a bunch of crimson,
outlining a knot of the friends of Har
vard. Everywhere blue and crimson para
sols were waving, blue and crimson hand- .
kerchiefs were flying, blue and crimson
ribbons were fluttering, blue and crimson
flags were stream109 in the breeze.

Merriwell's party was not in one of the
grand stand cars, but in an ordinary
coach near the head of the train. In an
other ordinary coach ahead of that rode a
number of the friends and staunch ad
herents of Harvard. The shouts for Yale
from one car were flung back from the

. other with cries for the rival crew. In
one of the grand stand cars a group of
young ladies in crimson shirt waists were
singing "Fair Harvard. "

Merriwell was not paying much atten
tion to these things, for his mind was
given to thoughts of Inza and in trying to
determine the particular line in which
danger would come to Jack Diamond. He
hardly heard the jests and quips of his
friends, and replied in monotones and
short sentences when addressed. Elsie
was much distressed, and could think of
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nothing but Inza and wonder what had
befallen her.

At length Merriwell rose from his seat
and strolled through the car. By and by
he left the car to enter the one forward.
As he did so, he came on a sight that
staggered him.

On the platform of the forward car Jack
Diamond was struggling fiercely in the
-grip of a rough-looking man who seemed
det~rmined to hurl him under the train.

CHAPTER VIII.

A THRRIBLE COMBAT.

How did Diamond come to be there?
Merriwell could not guess, and he had not
time to inquire. The man with whom
Jack was struggling looked as rough and
coarse as a tramp, but when Merriwell
saw his face he recognized him as one of
the three conspirators he had seen at
Gale's Ferry and in New Haven.. The
man. had, by a change of clothing, almost
completely altered his appearance.

The fellow held Diamond by the throat
and was pushing him back against the
railing. He was a stronger and heavier'
man than Jack. Nevertheless, the Virgin-

-ian was making a tremendous fight, and
struggling to break the choking grip of
his antagonist

The train was not running at high
speed, but there were some curves along
the river, and it was jerking round these
in a way that threatened to pitch both
Jack and the man under the cars.

"HdpP' Diamond called, when he saw
. Merry.

With a spring, Frank placed himself at
Diamond's side. The door was banged
shut 1:ty the swhig of the train, and the
three were there between the cars engaged
in what seemed a life-and-death struggle.
. The cars were not vestibuled, and at a

sharp turn Merriwell was flung outward
so suddenly that be only saved himself
from being pitched from .the train by

grasping the railing. Jack was clinging
also to the railing with one hand and try
ing to beat the man off by heavy blows
with the oth·er.

"I'll kill ye both!" the man snarled,
swinging heavily at Merriwell, with a
blow which, had it landed fairly, would
have knocked Frank into a state of in
sen~ibility.

Frank cleverly dodged it, and came
back with such a jolting lick that the
man's grip of Diamond's throat was shak
en loose.

A heavy ale bottle came out of the
man's pocket, flashing like a drawn weap
on, and descended with crushing force on

. Diamond's head.
Jack staggered and blindly put up his

hands, and would have tumbled between
the cars but for Merry's outstretched
hand, which caught and saved him from
a fatal fall.

Then Diamond pitched heavily over on
the platform of the car and lay in a heap.

"Curse you!" the man snarled, again
lifting the ale bottle and striking at Mer
riwell.

Merriwell was hampered, for he had
put out a foot to keep Jack from the peril
of a fall down the car steps. But he ward
ed off the blow from the bottle, and catch
ing hold of it tore it from the hands of
the man and flung it from the car.

"Curse yet" the man grated again,
lunging this time with his fist

The engine whistle screeched, showing
that the train was approaching a crossing.
The roar of the train had kept the sounds
of the struggle from being heard.

Merry knocked aside this blow, but the
man came at him again so fiercely that
Frank was forced to remove the foot from
Diamond's side and fight for his life.

The combat that followed was of a des
perate character. The man seemed to
realize that he was fighting for his lib
erty, if not for his life, and he closed on
Merriwell with a bear-like hug, to escape
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the blows which Frank began to rain in
his face.

Merry felt the breath almost squeezed
from his body under that tremendous
pressure. The man had a grip of iron!

"Curse ye, I'll kill ye!" the man pant
ed, as he and Merriwell waved to and fro
between the bouncing cars.

The man swayed toward the left and
Merriwell tried to trip him, but failed, and
again they staggered back and forth, each
moment in danger of tumbling from the
cars to their death.

"1'11 kill yeI" the man hissed, tighten
ing that terrible pressure.

Again Merriwell tried that tripping
trick. This time he succeeded. The man
not only felI, but he shot over the railing
of the car and seemed about to fall be
tween the cars to the track.

As he fell he uttered a cry of alann,
which changed into a shriek. But his fall
was almost instantly checked, for Merri
well caught him as he descended and held .
him thus with his muscular right hand.

The man had swung outward as he fell.
Now, as his body dropped downwar.d, it
was pinched between the cars i but still
upheld by Merriwell 's iron-like grip. The
horror written in the man's face as he
looked up\'\'ard into the eyes of his foe
cannot be pictured. It was the despairing
expression of one who expects to be in
stantly ground to pieces.

But Merriwell's iron hold was not
broken.

The color began to come back into the
man's white face.

"Save me P' he panted.
"I ought to let you go I" Merriwell

hissed.
Then that dangerous laugh Game to his

li~ .

"You scoundrel! It would serve you
right if I should drop you between .the
cars and let the train do its worst I"

The words were panted, rather than
spoken.

"Save me I" the man begged.
"You have killed Diamond!"
"Save me!"
"You tried to kill me!"
The wretch gurgled his appeal, while

his eyes rolled wildly. He was being pain
fully pinched between the swaying cars, .
and he felt that his end had come.

"You and your pals have lured Inza
away I Where is she? Will you tell me?
Will .you tell the truth about that con
spiracy, if I save you? Quick I"~

"Y-es !" the man gurgled.
Merriwell tried to lift him up. But he

could not.
"Save me!. Oh, save me I" the wretch

wailed. "Save me P'
But it began to seem that it was not in

Merriwell'spower to save him. The
man's big body could not be drawn up
between the cars, for the cars came too
near together, and Frank's strength was
not sufficient to swing the man bodilyout
ward. and so release him.
. Twice Merriwell put forth every ounc~

of strength in an effort to do this, and
failed. He called for help, but the whistle
was screeching again and no one heard
him. Still, he did not despair, and',he did
not let go his hold.

Again he called for help when the
scream of the whistle ceased. Jack's
senseless body seemed about to slip down
the steps and bounce to the ground.

Merriwell was about to call again, when
Browning stumbled through the doorway.
He had come forward looking for Frank,
but had not heard the call. Instantly he
took in the situation, and as quickly his
look changed. With a bound, he crossed
the intervening distance,

"Just a minute 1 Hang on to him,
Merry!H

Bruce was not one to loose his head.
Diamond's peril looked to be greater
than that of the man whom Merriwell
was bolding, for Jack seemed about to
bound off the platform. Bruce grasped.. ,-<
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A GLOm,IV OU'fLooK.

lCThat was what br.ought me I" said
Diamond, taking a telegram from a pocket
and handing it to Bruce.

The train had stopped. It had reached
the end of its journey shortly after the

. man sturnbled backward from the train.
Jack had been taken from the car and was
now resting quietly under a big awning
beside the track. His head was bandaged,
and it ached f~riously. The skin had been
lain open, but the skull had not been frac
tured, though the blow from the ale bot-

I

tIe had seemed to fall heavily enough to
break the head of an ox.

This wa,s the te~egram:.

"Meet me at New London. Important.
"MERRY. "

Jack and drew him up to a safer place,
noting as he did so that Diamond seemed
to be stirring into life-a thing which·
had. probably helped him to slip toward
the steps.

Bruce turned from Diamond and came
to Merriwell's assistance. His big, strong
hands went down j and, taking the man
by the shoulders, he swung him outward
and upward almost as easily as if the man
had been a child.

The rascal was white and shaking, but
he staggered at once to his feet.

"Look out for Jack I" Merriwell cau
tioned, moving to lay a hand on the
man's shoulder. "We are to have an ex
planation out of this fellow!"

The man stumbled backward as if to
escape that outstretched hand-and fell
from the train I

Merriwell saw him strike the embank.
ment and roll down into the ditch, but
whether he was seriously injured or not.
he could not tell. .

The whistle screeched again, and the
train began to reduce its speed. Browning
was helping Diamond to his feet, and
Jack was opening his eyes. A trickle of
blood had run down from under his hair
and stained his face. The ale bottle had

. delivered a terribl~ blow.
"We'll get him back there into the

car I" said Browning. "He needs atten.
tion. How did· this happen? And who
was that scoundrel? We ought to have
let him go under the train I"

The sight of the injury received by
Diamond brought this bloodthirsty speech
to Bruce's lips.

Browning picked Jack up in his strong
arms and bore him tenderly into their
car, Merriwell opening the door to let
him through. Their appearance created ~

sensatiou. Several sprang up to help
Bruce, and two car seats were quickly
turned into a cushioned lounge. Every
body was asking questions.

Merriwe11 hastened away to ascertain if

a surgeon could be had on the train and
to report the fall of the man to the con
ductor. He did not want the man to
escape, feeling that by threats andques
tions the whole secret of the conspiracy
against Yale could be laid bare.

CHAPTER IX.

It was addressed to Diamond and it had
been sent from New Haven.

Elsie was wetting a cloth to apply to
Jack's head. Bruce passed the telegram
over to her.

"Pm sure Merrv never sent that," said- .
Bruce. "He would have spoken of it if
he had. If he had expected Jack to meet
him at New London he would have said
something about it. It's a fraud I"

Jack Ready looked at it.
"The fellow who sent that was im

mensely clever. I fancy it would be hard
to make a case of forgery out of it. It
isn't signed with Merriwell's name, you
see. If we could find the very man who
sent it, he could find· a hole in that big
enough to slip through. I thought all the
cleverness was in ¥ ale, but I see that it
isn't I"
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llThere won't be any left there when
you leave college!" said Danny.

"But I shall be spared to Yale for three
whole years yet. When this cheering fact
was made known to the faculty yesterday
they passed a vote of. congratulation. "

"I showed that telegram to the cap~in

and the coach, and they said that I would
have time to meet 1Y;Ierry at New London,
if I came right back on the observation
car," Diamond explained.

Dismal looked dolefully down his nose.
IIBut you won't be able to row I You

wiil not be fit to' sit in a boat and pull an
oar fora week I"

"And that was what the fellows planned
-just to knock me out!"

Diamond was looking quite as serious
as Dismal. None of the party was in a
joculaz mood. Even Bink and Danny
were as solemn as a pair of little screech
owls. Once or twice they tried to raise a
laugh, but their spirits were not equal to
it. They felt that with the mascot gone,
and Diamond, the stroke, unable to put
hand to oar, the chances of Vale were
very wobbly, to say the least.

HI couldn't find you people at New
London, the crush was so great. And I
couldn't get a seat, for all the seats had
been taken in advance. So I climbed on
the engine, and learning, after the train
started, that your party was in one of the
closed cars, I made my way back over the
tender and through the cars. When I
started to pass to your car, that villain
assaulted me. I don't know whether he
wanted to throw me under the car or not,
but he was determined to beat and choke
me half to death. I think he was stealing
a ride, I guess I should have gone under
the car all right, if Merry hadn't ap
peared. "

"The fellow had been following you!"
said Dismal. "No doubt about that, I
guess. The wicked triumph and flourish
like a green bay tree!"

"And bounce down elnbankments like

roIling stones I" said Ready. "Glad I'm
not wicked I"

"I'm just worried to death aboutInza I"
Elsie exclaimed.

A messenger boy appeared with a tele
gram for Merriwell.

"He's coming right there I" said Dis
mal, pointing down the track with his
long forefinger.

Merriwell had gone back with Gamp
and some of the train men to ascertain
what had become of the trampish-looking
fellow who had fallen from the train.
They had not found him. But in the spot
where Merriwell half expected to come on
his crushed and mangled body, they dis
covered bloody marks on the soil, which
showed that the man had been injured.
Though the indications were that his in
juries were serious, he had been able to
crawl away and conceal himself so that he
could not be found. Merriwell was much
disappointed, for he had hoped if the man
were living and conscious that the story
of the conspiracy against the Yale boat
crew could be obtained from him in its
entirety.

Jack Ready hurried to Frank with the
telegram.

"From Bart," said Merry, as he tore it
open and looked at it." 'No trace. Mak
ing no headway. Dirk puzzled.' That
boat race will have to go on without the
mascot and without the stroke!"

"And that means defeat I" said -Ready.
"No. We will win, anyway. We must

win I These scoundrels shall not tri
umph I"

A look of admiration came into Ready's
round face.

"Whatever Merry says gug-gug-goes I"
stuttered Gamp, with beaming counte
nance. "We're gug-gug-gug-going to
bbub-beat 'em, anyhow!"

"Determination is the war balloon that
lifts us to the top of the kopje. If you say
it can be done, Merriwell, I'm bound to
believe you. But it has seemed to me that
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CHAPTER X.
INZA BURRAGE.

What had become of Inza Burrage, the
Mascot of the Crew?

we're up against something tougher than A telegram had come to her, purporting
a Boer laager !~' to be from her father. It was sent from a

"If we only had some lager!" mur- small village beyond New Haven, whith-
mured Dismal, who had joined them. er Bernard Burrage had gone the day be-

"I suppose you'd take it in the nek?" fore on a visit to some friends. This was
Ready questioned. the telegram:

"You'd take it any way you could get
it!" Dismal retorted. "Yourfatherstricken down with shock.

"S' I Come at once. SUSAN ANSELM."
lr, am a temperance advocate. But

you can 'bet 'there's always a hot time Susan Anselm was the wife of the man
when the Boer is in the laager and the whom Bernard Burrage bad gone to visit
lager's in the nek! For further particu- Burrage had long been an invalid, and
lars, aSk the British !" something of the kind that now seemed

"We must beat those fellows!" Merri- to'have befallen him had been at times
well again: declared. ('We can do it any- much feared by Inza. She did not stop to
way, and we Will! How is Jack?" 'question the genuineness of the telegram.

He was walking on again. Elsie had gone out into the city, and
"Jack·is!l Diamond of the purest wa- Winnie was away with Buck Badger, her

ter! He would try to pull that stroke oar husband, on a short wedding trip.
though he can hardly hold his head up; Wildly anxious to hasten to the bedside
but the doctor said it would be suicidal of her father, Inza had written a note to
for him to attempt it, and I've braced up Elsie, which she left on her table, explain
.the doctor's opinion with one of my own ing everything and telling Eleie to hurry
to the same effect Yes, Diamond got it the news to Frank. Then, S:le had hastily
in the neck-and unless you've some thrown a few things into a little traveling
beautiful plan to pull us out of the hole bag and had left the house, hurrying at
the boat's crew will get it in the same once to the station to take the first train
place. ,But I'm tying to you, Merriwell, which would rush her to her father's bed
tying to you-'as the tin can said to the side. If that note had been received, much
tail of the dog when it was under the, anxiety would have been spared her
manipulations'of the small boy's fingers. friends, but it was not received. The but
No offense when I compare you to a dog ler, who had assisted Justin Lake on an
-there are various kinds of dogs!" other occasion, contrived to get the note

"Looks as if we're knocked out now!" and destroy it, and Elsie was deprived of
said Bruce, as he loafed out to meet Mer- all knowledge of Inza's plans.
riwell, concealing his deep anxiety under On arriving in the village a~d hasten-
a placid show of indifference. ing to the home of her friend, Inza found

"Not a bit of it! Take a brace, Bruce! that she had been deceived. Her father
We must win against those fellows. We' was in his usual health, and was immense
can do it yet, and we must!" ly surprised when he learned why she had
, "I'm willing!" said Bruce. "Just show come.
us how I" Inza's quick wit saw through the trick

at once.
('They .have side-tracked the mascot

out here 1" said Burrage, laughing.
"But she isn't going to stay side

tracked I" Inza declared. "There is a
train back for New London soon. I be-
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lieve I sha.ll have time to catch that ob
servation car yet I"

Thereupon she kissed her father good
by and hurried back to the station to
catch the train for New London. Before
the train came in she found time to send
a telegram to Frank in New Haven.

When the train pulled into New Lon
dOll, the observation car had pulled out.
She was in despair. The boat race would
begin near Gales' Ferry on the river al
most as soon as the observation car reach
ed there. She knew that.

"If I were a millionaire I" she siglJed,
as she stood in the New London waiting
room and racked her brain for a plan; "If
I were a millionaire I'd hire a special
train to take me up the river j but being
only a common mortal, I shall have to
wait for the next train-or walk I I won
der if Frank received that telegram?"

She had hoped that Frank would have
some one at the station to meet her, or
that he would be there himself.

"He didn't get the telegram, I know,
and he has now gone on in the observa
tion train. Oh, dear I what shall I do? I
think I'll send him another telegram !"

Merriwell had not received the tele
gram, for he had left New Haven. How
ever, it was taken to his room for deliv
~ry, and there fell into the hands of Bart
Hodge and Harry Rattleton.

"It's strictly against my principles to
pry into people's mail or telegraph mat
ter, " said Hodge, after he had receipted
in Merriwell's name for the message, a
thing that any member of the flock was
privileged to do when a telegram came
for' one of the number in his absence
"It's against my principles, but I feel,
some way, that Merry· ought to know
what is in this. Probably it ~s so import
ant that we ought to .resenl it to him at
once. "

Rattleton had the same feeling, and
after discussing the matter and becoming
more and more convinced that under the

circumstances this was what they ought
to do, Bart opened the message and found
that it was from Inza. .

"Whoop!" shouted Rattleton. "And
she is on her way to New London I We'd
better trake a rain-take a train for New
London, too, as soon as we can." .

"And forward this right on to Merry I"
Thereupon they hastened to the station,

rewired the message and found ~ train
leaving for New London. It was a regular
train, and not an excursion train, how
ever.

"Oh, if I were a millionaire I" Inza
sighed, as she walked up and down the
waiting room, after sending that last mes
sage to Frank, and wildly wondering how
she could get on to Gales' Ferry. "I
must get up there before the race begins."

Going to an official, she questioned as
to the departure of other trains· for the
scene of the boat race. No others were
going soon. ,

A train had rolled into the station, but
it gave her no hope.

"It must be almost time for the ract: to
begin I" she thought, as she looked at her
tiny watch. "And the mascot is here,
when she ought to be there! If I could
only hear from Frank I I must get up
there, somehow I I'll see that official
again. Perhaps the distance isn't so great
but that I can get there in a carriage or
cab. Why didn't I think of that before?
I must get up there before tha.t'race be
gins I"

Frank's iron determination seemed to
be reproduced in Inza's character. In
truth, 'his unbending will and uncopquer
able energy, which hhd so often plucked
victory out of the jaws of defeat had been
so impressed on all of his friends that dif
ficulties which would bring despair to oth
ers only stimulated them to greater ac
tivity.

As she turned about for the purpose of
again consulting the official, a small hand- .
car, of the spidery kind known as a rail-
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road velocipede, was wheeled out of a
shed at the side of the station and placed
on the track. It was a mere framework of
a car, with three light, iron-bound wood
en wheels, intended to be run at a high
rate of speed.

Inza turned toward this car, wondering
if it would not furnish the means she
sought.

"Would it be possible to hire this car
and so:r;ne oneto take me up the railway
to the boat race?" she asked.

"Already hired!" said the man who
had brought it out of the shed, and who
did not seem pleased. IISomethIng I never
knew to be done before, too 1 This ain't
built for an observation train!"

Inza's heart sank.
"Is there another here?" she anxiously

questioned.
"No, miss!"
"Could I get there in a carriage and

-"
"Whoop!"
A familiar shout sounded alD'Iost in her

ears.
She turned and saw Harry Rattleton

and Bart Hodge. Harry's face was beam
ing with delight.

"The mascot!" he screeched. "Whoop!
We'll beat 'E;m yet!"

The man looked at Harry as if he fan
cied he had gone crazy; for Harry was
not only whooping, he waS dancing about
iike a lunatic.

A smile also rested on the dark face of
Bart Hodge.

"We knew you were on your way!" he
said. "We received tbe message you sent
to Merry. He's on the observation train. "

"Been huntingfor you all over New
Haven," Rattleton explained. "Couldn't
find you, and here you are Now we'll hit
the track !"

"Can't three ride on this ear I" the
man grumbled, seeing that it was the in
tention of these young men to take Inza
on the car with them. •

"If we had time we would try to' get
an engine !"said Hodge. "But it will
take time to do that, and we might fail in
getting one, after all. We've hired this
and we'll have to try to get through on
it. ))

Rattleton was looking at the little car
with sobered face.

«Say!" he suddenly exclaimed. "That
thing will go a good deal faster with only
two on it. 1'11 stay behind, Bart, and get
through the best way I can, while you
take Inza. That will be better 1 I can
bowl for you and wish you success I"

"And miss seeing the race?"
Rattleton's face was very grave.
"That's all right, Hodge. You can pull

that thing through faster than I can.
There isn't room for three. I'd give a
million dol1ars to see that race, but I'll
stay, just the same. We want to win, you
know, and we've got to.get the mascot
there! I'm willing to stay! Just so Yale
wins! Tumble on there, and I'll give you
a shove!"

"It's too bad!" said Inza.
"That's all right!" Harry cried. "No

time for talk! No time for argument! If
you're going, you must go!"

Al1 knew that this was true.
((Just get there, Hodge! That's all!

You can do it!"
Hodge dropped to the seat and put bis

bands and feet on the levers. Inza took
the one seat forward. There was litt:rally
no room for another passenger.

Harry Rattleton gave the velocipede a
push and sent it spinning along the rails.
Hodge began to pull and push on the
levers and the speed of the spidery car in
creased.·

"You must get there, old man! Get
there! You can make it! Now, drive her!
Dnve her!"

The little car shot away from the sta
tion and up the track, with Rattleton un
selfishly waving his hat and yelling his
encouragement.
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The last words that floated to them
from him was the old yell that had so of
ten thund.ered over the waters.

"Hooray for the Mascot of the Crew!"
"We'll get there!" Inzaexclaimed,

looking again at her tiny watch, \vhile
her brig~t eyes sparkled.

"Sure!" said Bart, with grim determin
ation, while the levers seemed to fly.
"We've got to get there I"

CHAPTER XI.

GETTING READY FOR THE RACE.

The time set for the boat race was al
most at hand. For hours steamers from
New Haven, New York and Boston,
crowded with spectators, had been arriv
ing and slowly working their way to fa
vorable points on the river. Steam and
sailing yachts, with red and blue stream
ers flying, ploughed the waters, maneuver
ing for good positions. Smaller boats
skipped about like water bugs.

The long observation trains from New
London were drawn·up opposite the start
ing line.

With bandaged head and pale face, Jack
Diamond sat in the observation train with
Elsie and other friends, looking out upon
the Thames.

"Take my opera glass," said Elsie.
Jack took the glass, adjusted it, and

looked at the Yale boathouse and float.
"It makes me sick to think that I can't

be there!"
"If yOl.. cue-cue-could . have taken the

mum-mum-mascot's pup-place!" stuttered
Gamp, mournfully, addressing Elsie.

"But Frank didn't think it best, you
know! He hasn't given up the hope that
she will come yet. "

"Tut-tnt-too late now!" Gamp de
clared.

Bruce was walking up and down the
aisle.

"Merry says we mustn't give up, but

everything looks pretty blue 1"" he grum
bled.

lCThe Yale blue!" chirped Danny.
"Wish it were the Yale blue!" moaned

Dismal.
lCThought you never worried about

anything?'; Bink flung at Bruce.
,( I never said so!" Bruce flung back.
(( He isn't worrying, he's just wonder

ing I" Danny explained.
A boy came into the car with a. jump

and put a note into the hands of Dia
mond, whom he singled out by his ban
daged head. It was from Merriwell.

lCI have been chosen to take Jack's
place as stroke. Harvard isn't ready
cracked oar, I believe, and we have agreed
to hold back the race twenty minutes. I
still have hopes of Inza. Telegram re
wired at New Haven says she is on the
way. Bart and Harry are also on the way

. somewhere. Keep your courage up. The
crew still full of hope. . We will win this
race yet. Haven't time to write more.
Tell Bruce to be ready. MERRY. "

•Jack read this aloud to the throng that
crowded round him.

A little cheer went up.
Bruce made· his way out of the car and

went to a single-seated buggy which was
drawn up near with a driver in the seat.

"I guess you fellows won't find any
need of this," the driver remarked, with
a smile, as he flicked at a .fly that was
troubling the horse.

"Dunno!" Bruce admitted. "Merry
thinks so !"

"I bub-bet Yale was gug-glad enough
to hold bub-back the race tut-twenty min
utes!" Gamp mumbled.

If Joe could have read the heart of
Frank Merriwell at that moment he would
have known how glad one member of the
Yale crew was that the race was being de
layed. Merry had intended to make a
fight for time, when the request for a de
lay came over from the Harvard crew.
Some of the Yale men began to grumble.

"But it's just what we want!"Merry
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had assured them. "I believe that Inza
will get here. This twenty minutes is all
in our favor!"

The Yale men would have scouted the
idea that they were superstitious j yet they
would have felt relieved if they could
have been assured of the coming 9f the
mascot of the crew in time. Merry's
words encouraged them, and the reply
was sent to Harvard that the request for a
delay of twenty minutes had been granted.

"We'll make it, if she doesn't come I"
Merriwell declared, as the minutes drag
ged their slow length along. UBut I want
her to see us win the race. I wouldn't
have her miss it for anything I"

There was a noticeable stir at the Har
vard position across the river.

"I think they're getting ready to launch
their' boat!" one of the men observed.
"Time's about up. Glad we haven't any
broken oars to trouble us. That's a worse
hoodoo than the loss of the mascot. "

The Yale oars, the shell, everything,
had been carefully scanned and examined,
and the treacherous work of the man who
had sawn into the oar of the stroke and

. weakened it had not been discovered.
"Some excitement up there at the

train I" one of the crew remarked.
"Oh, they've been wild ever since they

Came!" was the answer.
Merriwell took a glass and trained it

on the observation enr. His face changed.
"Fellows til he exclaimed, taking the

glass from his eyes. "I believe the mascot
has come!"

How his voice thrilled!
But the joy that thrilled him was not

greater than that in the usually placid
breast of Bruce Browning, as he bodily
lifted Inza to a seat in the waiting buggy
and bounded in at her side.

. ~

Bart Hodge had won the race!

CHAPTER XII.
YALE AGAINST HARVARD.

How the Yale crew yelled!
Their mascot had arrived.

"Right up here!" said the captain of
the launch, as he assisted Inza aboard.

"And you,' too!" he said, grasping
Browning by the shoulder.

Bruce had not expected to go on the
referee's launch, though he was glad
enough to do so. A place had been as
signed to Inza, and now Bruce was to go,
too, through the favor of the captain.

There was no time for pr.otests,.if any
one cared to make them.

There were a number of people on the
launch, some wearing the crimson of Har
vard and others the blue of Yale. For the
main part, these were officials represent
ing the two crews.

The Vale crew yelled again and again
when Illza stepped to the side of the
launch and fluttered her handkerchief in
their direction.

Bruce was at her side.
"Bart was almost exhausted, " she said.

"But the noble fellow wouldn't admit it
nor let me help him. He came like the
wind! Idon't believe a railroad velocipede
was ever sent at such speed before. On
some of the curves I thought sure it was
going off the track! But Bart brought nie

through on time.. "
"None grittierl" Bruce admitted.

'Sorry Rattles couldn't come!"
The Harvard men were in their Shell

and moving toward the starting lil.,e. The
crimson was fluttering everywhere, and
the Harvard sympa·~;:.iz~rswere howling
themselves hoarse.

Then the Yale crew were seen carrying
their shell out on the float. What a pleas
ing thing it was to see them in their light
rac1ug suits of blue, as they raised the
shell with a dp.v~f'rous S'\'iUg above their
heads and laid it gracefully upon the wa
ter.

Inza's handkerchief fluttered again as
she noticed Merriwell. What a handsome
fellow he was, truly! He seemed a demi
god of the sea.

The crew stepped gingerly into the
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cranky shell, oars were adjusted, and the
boat moved away from the float

"Frank is a splendid stroke!" Inza ex
claimed.

"You· bet!" Bruce grunted.
"And see how finely they pull together!

How straight their backs are I And how
they come forward together, so smoothly,
as if they were only one man I"

"We've a big show to win this race!"
. Bruce declared.

"We're sure to win it, Bruce! The
mascot is here, and Frank is the stroke!
We can't lose it!"

"Accident sometimes happen!" grum
bled Bruce.

He did not know of the weakened oar
of the stroke, and he did not mean this as
a prophecy.

Both boats were moving to the. starting
point, The referee's launch began to
swing round. to get into position. The
friends of Yale afloat and ashore were try
ing to dt:0wn the yells of the adherents of
the Cambridge college. Flags were shoot-

. ing up and down the halyards of some of
the yachts. SOUle of the smaller boats
laden with spectators began to move near
er to the racing waters.

As the Yale and Harvard shells came
up to the starting point, the cheers broke
fortb again. The referee's launch was
moving to"'ard the boats as they backed
up to the line. .

The two shelis~ held by their sterns,
were allowed to swing down the current.
The oars were lifted and swung back to
gether and remained poised over the
stream.

The crucial moment had' come-the
race was ready to begin!

Inza's eyes were fixe":'_'n the Yale crew
and especially on Frank Merriwell.

"It isn't the mascot!" she thought. "I
am glad to be their mascot-the mascot
of such a noble crew. But success will
come through Frank, not through th~

mascot!"

The wild cheering on the river and on
shore partially subsided. Inza plainly
heard the question of the starter, and the
answer:

"Are you ready?"
"Yes !"
"Go !"
The sixteen shining, dripping oars dip

ped as one blade j sixteen muscular fellows
straightened back on the sliding seats;
and the two shells, representing Harvard
and Yale, leaped from the starting line,
as if endowed with life.

And were they not endowed with life?
The sixteen men who propelled them were
filled and thrilled with the strong, rich
life of youth.. Every fiber of their beings
tingled with the exultant quiver o( that
strange, indefinable thing which we call
life, and whose absence is death..

Side by side the shells shot away, the
blue and crinison lines of men swaying
backward and forward with machine-like
motion, while the oars flashed and glinted
and dripped silver.

The yells on the vessels and on the
shore were renewed. A hoarse bellowing.
came from the observation trains, which
were also beginning to move, three-fourths
of a mile distant from the racing boats.

The powerful steam launch of the ref
eree swung in behind the shells, and
away all went, in wild excitement.

For a moment Inza turned her opera
glass on the train which held her friends.
She fancied she saw Elsie's face at one of
the windows of the closed car, and flut
tered her handkerchief. Elsie had a glass
trained on the launch, and the flutter of
her handkerchief came as a signal that
she saw Inza.

"They can see everything I" was Inza's
joyous thought. "I wish they were here,
though I But I wish more than all that
Harry Rattleton could see this race! The
faithful fellow deserves to see it!, But he
will be as happy as the happiest if we
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win. And we will win, of course! With
Fra!1k as stroke, we are sure to win!"

HOur fellows are going along in fine
shape, but the Harvard men are doing
about as well!"

Bruce Browning was speaking.
The shells seemed to be flying along

side by side. Neither had obtaied an ad
vantage at the start, and neither was now
leading.

"It will be a close race!" said the ref
eree.

"Very close!" added the captain.
"Harvard is increasing its stroke!" an

nounced a man who was studying the dial
of a watch. "They've already gone up
two strokes to the minute. "

"Beginning to spurt!" said another.
"By George! gaining, too!" cried a

Harvard sympathizer, as was shown by
the ribbons on his coat: "Mighty hard to
beat Harvard!"

"Mighty hard to beat Yale!" said
Bruce.

"With Frank a member of the crew!"
was Inza's thought

She heard the comments. though her
eyes vvere fixed on the:Yale crew. She
had passed the glass to Browning. The
launch was plunging on so rapidly that it
was keeping well up with the racing
boats, though not near enough to interfere
in any way. Now and then Inza was sure
that she saw Merriwell glance up toward
her. His position as stroke brought him
nearer the launch than any other man in
the Yale boat except the coxswain.

Whenever any of the crew seemed to
look toward her or toward the launch,
Inza waved her handkerchief encourag
ingly, proud and happy in the fact that
she was there to help them as much as
she could by her prfsence.

"Yale's stroke moves as steady as a
clock!" the man was saying who held the
.'Watch. "He hasn: t varied the fraction of
a second!"

"Merriwell !" said another. "Their reg-

ular stroke got knocked out in a fight
with a tramp! Said to be about the best
oarsman in Yale."

"You bet!" answered Bruce, with
swelling enthusiasm. "Merriwell is a
whole boat crew himself!"

CHAPTER XIII.

THE BROKEN OAR.

The wind commenced to breeze up, and
the water, which had been as smooth as a
mill pond, began to roughen. Yet the
racing shells moved on as steadily as be
fore, slicing through the waves like chop
ping knives.

"Yale is increasing the stroke!" said
the man with the watch.

Harvard had gained a trifle, but Yale
was recovering this.

How beautiful it all was i The flash of
the oars just before the catch, the clean
finish, the sway of the bodies! It was the
poetry of motion. And how bright, too!
for the vessels were gaudy with flags and
streamers, the observation trains' dense

.masses of crimson and blue-everything
a flutter of color t All rimmed in by the
green of the shore; while beneath and be
hind and before, the.Thames rippled and
plashed and ruffled with cat's paw'!; and
threw up fringes of foamy lace along the
crest of the waves.

But it was not quiet; for men bellowed
themselves hoarse, and whistles screeched,
and students yelled and sang.

"Yale's stroke has pulled up to thirty
four!" said the man with the watch.

Yale had recovered the distance lost.
The mile flag had been past. A fourth of
the race was dOlle, and the boats were
still almost side by side.

"Yale is in the lead!" said Bruce.
"Hurrah for Merriwell 1"

The men in blue continued to gain,
until they were a boat's length ahead.

Then Harvard began again to spurt.
The lead of the Yale boat was decreased
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to half a length. Those on the referee's
launch could plainly hear the Yale and
Harvard coxswains encouraging their
men.

The two-mile flagwas passed, with Yale
still in the lead. Yale's stroke had drop
ped back to thirty-one, but the shell was
maintaining the lead.

The three mile flag was passed. Har
vard was hanging to Yale with grim de
termination. Harvard was spurting again,
too. The half length lead seemed about to
be lost. Some of the oarsmen were seen
to be painfully laboring. The pace had
been terrific, and the crews so evenly
matched that the outcome was in great
doubt.

"Yale increasing stroke again!" an
nounced the watch holder.

The stroke went up to thirty-four. Inza
could see that Merriwell was dipping deep
and strong, though with rhythmic regu
larity. She fluttered her handkerchief en
couragingly.

"Pulling ahead!" gasped Bruce, who
had seemed to be holding his breath for
almost a minute. "Got 'em, I believe!
Yale's going ahead!"

A great bellowing like distant thunder
rolled across from the observation trains.

IIPull !" Yale's coxswain was heard
urging. "Pull. Break your backs! Pull!
All together! Now! now 1'.'

"Gaining!" Bruce cried, becoming fair
ly shaky in his unwonted excitement.

Yale was a boat's length ahead, and
still gaining. Soon she was two boat
lengths ahead I

"We win I" said Bruce. IlWe win!"
"Hello!" cried the referee. "Some

thing is the matter!"
Truly, something was the matter. Mer

riwell's oar had snapped short off, and the
blade was trailing in the water, impeding
the progress of the Yale boat. The water
spurted over the motionless oar.

"Beat!" groaned a Yale man.

"With 'victory in sight-with victory
won I"

"We are not beaten!" Inza excitedly
exclaimed.

Merriwell was reaching out acd unlock
ing his rowlock to set the oar free, that it
might no longer impede the progress of
the shell.

The seven oars in the Yale shell were
still rising and falling, and the little cox
swain's voice rose in encouragement. But
Yale's chances seemed to begone. The
Harvard boat was decreasing the distance
rapidly. Its bow oar passed the stern'of
the Yale boat. Foot by foot it pulled up,
though Yale's crippled crew were making
a dauntless effort.

Merriwell succeeded in freeing the
dragging oar and threw the two pieces
into the river. He saw the cut and knew
that treachery had been at work, but he
could not hold on to the oar even to use
it as evidence.

Suddenly he rose upright in his place.
"He's going to leap overboard!" Inza

fairly shrieked.
"That's all right! That's the stuff I"

cried Bruce.
Merriwell was indeed preparing to

spring from the shell. He saw that the
seven oarsmen might still have a chance
to defeat Harvard if the Yale shell were
freed of the superfluous and useless weight
of his body.

"Yes, he's going over!" a Yale man
exclaimed. "I suppose he can swim all
right ?"

Bruce had moved with an agility that
was simply wonderful, and was going
over the side of the launch, suspended by
a rope snubbed rouud a cleat and held for
him bya Yale sympathizer.

He saw that he could probably help
Merriwell, after Frank plunged into the
river.

Then Merriwdl went over the side of
the shell, clearing it well, and coming to
the surface almost instantly, shouted:
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"You can win yet! Pull, fellows!
Pull !"

The launch was almost upon him. But,
as the lightened Yale boat leaped on,
Browning, swinging down from the
launch, reached out a hand to his friend,
and drew him half out of the water, and
out of danger.

The Yale boat was holding its own
against the Crimson, and again men were
howling like lunatics. The finishing line
was just ahead. The line was crossed,
with Yale a half length in advance.

Then the cannons boomed and the blue
fluttered victoriously.

Over on the observation train the mem
bers of Merriwell's flock and their friends
were wildly cheering. Gamp was stutter
ing his joy, and Danny and Bink seemed
to want to stand on their heads in the
aisle of the swaying car.

The train slowed down almost to a
stop, immediately after the signal flags
had announced the victory of Yale.

"I'll dream of this for a week!" shout
ed Danny.

"And I'll seam of it all drummer-I
mean I'll dream of it all summer I"

Harry Rattleton . had climbed up the
steps and bounded into the car.

"Just got here on another train, fel
lows I" he exclaimed, while his honest
face shone with delight. "But I saw the
end of the race! It was great! Hooray
for Yale!"

The traip came to a stop, and Bart
Hodge walked to the door. On the plat
form he encountered Paul Rains, whose
coat wa~ fairly covered with crimson flags
and ribbons.

"I've heard about that conspiracy I"
Rains said, as soon as he saw Bart. "And
one of your friends had the gall to tell me
that I was in it. But I wasn't! I knew
nothing at all about it. I put my money
on Harvard simply because I didn't be-

lieve that Yale could beat her. But I did
not do any dirt. "

"Is that straight?" Bart asked.
"You needn't believe it, if you don't

want to! But I'd like Merriwell to know
that I had nothing to do with it !".

Bart saw that Rains was speaking the
truth.

"But Lake did 1"
"Perhaps!"
"And Lake has been again beaten by

Merriwell !"
THE END.

The next number of the TIP 'I'op
WEEKLY will contain •'Frank Merriwell's
Athletic Team; or, Sport in the Adiron
dacks.

• I.e, ••

LATEST ISSUES.
223-Frank MerrlweU's Athletic Team; or, Sport In

the AdIrondacks.
221-Frank Merriwel1's Discover)'; or, The New Lon

don Boat Race.
22D-Frank Merriwell's Curves; or, Clipping the

Tiger's ("'1aws.
21~Frank Merriwell's Compact; or, The Triumph

of Badger.
218-Frank Merriwell's "Liner;" or, Eisie, the Mas

cot of the Nine.
217-Frank Merriwell's "Pull"; or, True and Tried,
21&-Frank Merrlwell's Phantom; or, The Ghost ot

Barney Mul1oy.
215-Frank MerrlweU's Favor; or, True as Steel.
214-Frank Merriwell's Stroke; or, The Test of Friend.

ship.
JU3-Frank MerrlweU's Handicap; or. The Heroism of

Elsie.
212-Frank MerriweU's Football; or, The Disappear

ance of Jack Ready.
JUI-Frank Merrlwell's Reward; or, Buck Badger's

Humiliation.
nO-Frank Merriwell's Honor; or, The Nob1llty of

. Badger.
209-Frank Merrlweii's Five: or, Old Friends at Yahl.
208-Fra·nk ~lerriweli's Theory: or, A Flr;ht for a.

Friend.
l107-Frank Merrlwell's Inftuence; or, Inza, the Mas

. cot of the Crew.
206-Frank Merriwell's Mishap; or. A Friend in the

Guise ot a Foe.
2Oli-Frank Merrlwell Deceived; or. A Heart of

Gold.
204-Frank Merriwell's Oppo.nent; or, For the lee

Hockey CuP.
2OS":'Frank :MerriweU's Musketeers; or, The Mountain

Vendetta. _
202-Frank Merriwell's Sleigh: or, Warm Hearts and

Brave Hands.
201-Frnnk Merriwell's lee Yacht; or, WlDg and

Wing.
llOO-Frank Merrlwell's Skates; or, Into the lee Tra.P.
199-Frank MerriweU's Work; or, In Training tor

Spring Sports.
198-Frank Merriwell's Temptation; or, Nothing but

Quiet Sport. .
197-Frnnk Merrlwell's "Floek"; or, The Awakening

of Badger.
196-Frank Merrlwell Tested; or, A Doubtful Honor.
I95-Frank MerrlwelJ's Limit; or, Callinl\' a Halt.
194-Frank Merrlwell's Stratagem; or, True Friend.

and False.
Ill3-Frank Merrlwell's Holidays; or, A Merry Christ

mas with Old Friends.

Back numbers always on hand. II you cannot get our
publications from your newsdealer, five cents a copy will
bring them to you by mail, postpaid.
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NEW YORK:, JULY 7, 1900.

J\PPLf\USE.

Just a few words from an "old vet," I use the term In
all that it implies so far as my connection with Street
& Smith's pUblications Is concerned. Permit me to
extend my heartiest congratulations on results
achieved by your admirable publication, of which
:Merriwell is the Idol! It is impossible to conceive at
the untold benefits which I feel sure have been de
rived from the pleasurable perusal of its columns by
the youth ()f our country. Mr. Burt L. Standish is to
be commended for the clean moral teachings set
forth; Messrs. Street & Smith for making it possible
for the gentlemen fa do so. A. L. HERSCHIN.

San Francisco, Cal.
Tip Top brings a splendid ideal before the boys and

girls ()f our land. Its benefits cannot be too highiy
appraised. See Correspondence Column.

Having read the 'lIp Top Weekly trom No. 1 to
the latest issue, No. 1l17, I agree with others that the
Frank Merrlwell stories are the finest published, In
rei'ard to the Inza and Elsie question, I will not
write What the two girls have done or what they
have not done, but those admirers of the weekly who
have read the Tip Top from the beginning will agree
with me that El;<le is the girl for Frank, as she Is
the weaker, and they are the ones who ought to
have a good. sound-minded individual, such as Frank
1'o1errlwell, to watch and care for them.

it.. TlP TOP ADMIRElt.
Flfmton, Pa-

It Is not possible tor our tastes to be all aIlke. It
would be very monotonous if they were. lio it is onl,'
natural that some are fond of Elsie and some of
Inza. But It must not be forgotten that, whatever
our own preference may be. Frank is the one whose
tal!>te is to be considered and that he alone Is to make
the choice, which. we believe, he is' fully competent
to do. See Correspondence Column.

We are both constant readers" ot the TIp Top. We
like Rattles best of all, except Merry. We think the
people who want to ostraciZe Bart are ,wrong. We
hope that Frank will marry Inza. We want to hear
from the Honorable Artemas and Herbert Hammer
swell. We hope Buck will become Frank's friend.
Yours, MERRY AND RATTLES.

Waterbury, Conn.
In recent numbers you will see that Frank and Buck

have become friends. Before lo~ TaU will hear at
the H8JIlmerswells again.

Once more I step in the ranks of the Applause Col
umn and wish to say the Tip Top Is better in every
way than it was two years ago. One good feature I
notice In the Tip Top Is that every book is a com.plete
story in itseIt. Mr. Standish explains In each story
what happened in the one preceedlng It, thus giving
us the detail facts and making each one a complete
story. No other book does this. to my knowledge.
In regard to the girls will state that it would be wise
to leave them alone for the present. Tip Top has a
long life before it. and in the years to come Merry
may meet some one who will love him more and the
Tip Top readers will love more than thel do Elsie or
Inza. I close, wishing success to Tip, 'lop, Street &
Smith, and lalit, but not leasJ:~ the author.

, .nARLEY E. ANNIS,
Springvale. Me.

We are always glad to lIear from you. However
you may feel about Elsie and Inza, it is likely that a.
great many readers wlil not agree with your senU·
ments. We notice 'ou are a very close observer.
The strong points 0 a story don't escape you. See'
Correspondence Column.

Thinking that it Is my duty to write and tell you
what I think of your "Ideal Publication," Tip Top
Weekly, I do so, and wish to let you know I think, it
far surpasses any other book of Its kind. Wishing
Frank Men1w~ll, the Tip Top and Burt L. Standish
.uccess. G. N. SHANEJ!.i

Lynchburg, va.
'l'hank you.

We have read the Tip T~ Weeklies ever since they
were pUblished and think that they beat all other
books. We were born in New Haven, but we moved
to Detroit about five years ago. We think that Mr.
Standish's description of Yale College is perfect, and

'his descriptions of the baseball and football games
are just as we saw them.
FRANK MARVIN, DARWIN MARVIN. '
JAMES MARVIN, Detroit, Mich.

We agree with you. The descriptions of Yale are
very accurate. .

HARRY AND CYNTHIA SHERMAN,
, Waukegan, Ill.

We are always delighted to know that parents ap
prove of the Tip Top, and find enjoyment in it as
their children do.

We have read the Tip Top, among other publica
tions, tor two and one-half years, and we have taken
more, enjoyment out of it than out of any series
of books we ever read. We also allow our children
to read the Tip Tar., as we consider it the ideal
publication for Amer can youths. Of Frank's friends
Bart and Elsie are our favorites. Wishing Frank
success.

'I have been reading your Interesting, as well as In
Iltructlive, weekly for quite a while, having read over
one hundred and seventy-five .. and I have not as yet
taken the pleasure C)f expressing my appreciation to
)"ou, the publishers. and Mr. Burt L. Standish, the
author, for writing and publishing this "true to life"
"ideal publication for the American youth." At pres
p.nt there is a great deal hein~ said about Frank get
ting married, out I hope he wUl not get married for
a good long time, if it will make any change in the
stories. I think a great many of the readers judge
Inza and Elsie very unjustly, as they are both true,
loving. Ideal girls. although different characters. If
there was to be a vote, 1 would cast mine for Inza.
Bart is my favorite next to Frank, with Harry Rat
tieton a close second. I would like to see Bart and
Buck become friends and Buck a member of Mern"s
fiock. 'I think the college series is excellent, so true
to life, as all of the Tip Tops. Do Frank and his
friends expect to visit the ParIs Exposition? I would
11ke to hear from Frank's father. Wishing the pub
lishers and Mr. Burt L. Standish the best of con
tinued success and Frank and his friends long life

D.,
Jacksonville. Fla.

Yes. Elsie and Inza are both loving, Ideal girls, but
the question of marriage Is not troubling Frank
JIluch. because he knows that he still has many other
things to accomplish. As to your Questions. we must
leave their answers to the author, for he alone knows
what is to happen in the future. See Correspondence
Column, '

I have been reading the Tip Top Weekly from No.1
up to date, and my admiration and enthusiasm forces
me to write and let you know my a,ppreclation of the
Frank Merriwell stories. Give my regards to Mr.
Standish. I am seventeen years old and for foursears
the Tip 'rop libran' has been part of my life. Iamnight
operator for the Cumberland Telephone Co. In our
city, and therefore have lots of time to read. We
have organized a 'rip Top club here and I was unani
mously elected president. We have fifteen members
in good standing. 'It I could meet Frank Merriwell, I
would sure show him a good time. I hope he will
marry Elsie. I am an ardent admirer of good liter-
ature. JOHN B. MARTIN.

Madisonville, Ky.
It is pot possible to tell just what parts of the

country Frank expects to Visit, but you may be sure
that he is always glad to meet any ot his trlends.
Our r8lrards to yoU and also your club.

.- IPTOPWEEKIX
...All tDEfl. ",BlIC.uttN fOil nr. AI'WlIClN YGUII'~ •
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I haye read the Tip Top near!}' three years and as I
have not seen any letters trom ·here, I write to let
you know we boys greatly appreciate your excellent
pUblication.. I read a l{9od deal, but my greatest en
Joyment is reading of Frank Merriwell. Bart Hodge
and Harry Rattleton are my favorites among Frank's
friends, and don't think those who want Buck to
take Bart's place In the fiock can have read the Tip
Top very lon$. Hoping to hear of Paul Raines again
and of Frank's vacation days. I will close with
three cheers and a tiger for the Big Four, viz.:
It'rank Merrlwell, Burt Standish, Street & Smith. May
they live long and happily.

HARRY CHADWICK,
Petoskey, Mich.

Paul Raines will be upon the scene again In a short
Ume. As to Frank's plans for the vacation, you are
sure to be pleased with his experiences, See Corre
spondence Column,

I am a reader of your Tip Top, I think it is the
best book 1 have ever read. Wishing a. long Ilfe to
Frank )Ierriw;ll and his friends, I am,

EDDIE BIERMENN,
New Orleans, La.

Thank y<.;..I.

We write to you In regard to our most devoted
paper, the Tip Top Weekly. We all pay most re
spects to Frank Merriwell and sincerely hope that the
Tip Top may prosper forever. We haye formed a.
league, calling it-the True Blue, and we are glad to
say that we have in our president, whose name is
found below, an ideal of Frank Merrlwell, who, like
Frank, pays his respects to friends and generous foes
alike, and also resembles Frank as an all-round
athlf.'te, being a champion among us almost in every
\hing. Our vice-president also has somewhat the

.powers of Frank, especially in boxing. Rece,lty he
defeated Sunny Smith, of this city, for the amateur
championship. Our treasurer Is a v~'ry able trainer
and does much to bulld us up In athletic style. Hop
tng that the above trio will stay and helJ) to build up
our league and remain lc)yal to the Tip Top foreyer.
We are now fifty strong, but hope to Increase
that number to twice that much. The followlnl> are
CI. list of members who have done much toward nelp
ing the league: Edward Doyle, Esq., president; Dan
McFadden, vice-president; Joe Goweth, treasurer;
Jim Klnfte, trustee; C'has. Bruno, }dyer Elenstlne,
Rich. Burke, Morrl.s Britz, Fred Richey, Cornelius
!treger and Walter Stag~. .

JOHN LOWE, Sec..
Paterson, N. J.

Thank you. Good luck to your league.-_.
. I have read your Tip Top Weekly trom No. 1 to
date, and think it Is the best published. .Do and Dare
is also very fine. CLARENCE ROLLRERS,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
There is a host of readers who lI,8Tee wIth you as to

the excellence of Tip Top and Do and Dare. The
author alone can tell what Is going to happen.'

The following are the names of boys in "Merry Lawn
dale Club for the past eleven months. I am going to
college in September at Kankekee, and hope I wlll
have as good a time as Frank; J, H. McKay, pres.;
A, B. Hiss, vice-pres.; James Duffy, treas:; Dan.
Sheann, secr. Members: R. Merhen, G. Merhen, F.
Merhen, J. Hiss...rA. HIss, J. Gradlner, H. Wells, S.
Malay, J. H. MCA.ay, R. C. McKay, H G. Koazal, D.
N. Sheann, Jr., H, N. Sheann, C. Chalg, C. Po.gdle, H.
May Yours, J. H. McKAY, Pres.

. Chicago, Ill.

We certainly trust that your college days will prove
as pleasant :e.nd profttable as Frank's. Good luck to
your club.

I havo never noticed a letter from Oxford In your
Applause Column, so thought I would write you one.
~ have a baseball team here called the Merriwell
Club and I am captain. All our team read the Tip
Top and like it very much. We all have nicknames
from Merry's fiock. I am called Merry. I try to be
like him In all my actions. He is such a model fel
low I want Frank to marry Inza. I don't think he
ever did really love Elsie. But I know Mr.· Standish
"'ill fix this matter all right, Regards to Frank and
his set. EARLE L. REEDER.

Oxford, Ohio.
You will do well to follow Frank's example, He Is

indeed a. sp1f:ndld model. Good luck to your ball
•tea.m.

I started reading your famous Tip TOfl last summer
and have read everyone since. I think: it is the best
weekl~' published. Last year I. reairsome of an in
ferior kind that tried to Imitate yours, but when I
read t,,;o or three I soon found out t.he difference be
tween the genuine and the false. He was po·rtrayed
by the author as fighting for the Boers and that
made me give them up at once, Which I hope every
lo~'al Canadian did. I am a stanch admirer of Elsie
and I hope that Buck Badger wlll become one of
Frank's tlock before the term ls over. The book
could not be complete without the other mimbers of
his Bock. I also read Comrades and think 1t will be
a rival to the Tip Top. W, DOHEREINER,

Guelph, Canada.
As you will notice, the term Is already over and

Buck Badger has become a member of the ftock. He
and Fra.nk are sworn friends. We congratUlate you
on the ready wa.y 11.1 whIch you detected the talse
ring of our Imitators. You have a good crItical sense.

I am an ardent reader of the Tip Top '\'eekly, and
think It Is the best I have every read. To such etrect
I send a little poem of my own composition:

Of all t.he weeklies that I've read,
Tip Top Weeitly Is the best;

For this good book, it has been said,
"Gives knowlt;.-dge, ma.nbood, pleasure and rest,"

HARRY JACKSON.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Yes, your verses express the facts exactly. Bee
Correspondence Column.

I just finished No. 2lG of Tip Top, the two hundred
and sixteenth number I have read. I am a. traveling
man and have got tbe books from all parts of the
country•. That "friend· of Bart," from :M:1E1slsslppl
expre/i;~es my sentiments exactly. Those people who
wish to see Bart cast out of the "fiock," certainly
have not read very many Tip Tops, or they would
know Bart to be the best friend Frank has. He has
proven it In many ways, Frank knows the value of
Bart's friendship and always stands up for him; Buck
Is a fine chap, but he can never "Jump Bart's claim"
~m l\ierry's friendship. G. L. FERGUSON.

Natseka, Ill.
'Bart certainly has proven his friendship for Frank

1Il.nd Frank knows how to appreciate it.

After reading a good many of your weeklies, I wish
to let you know that we appreciate It. I want to
thank you for ha,,;ng_ given us such a good book to
read. I like, next to Frank, Bruce and Bart and then
I like the rest about the same. My opinion about
who Frank should marry is that Frank can choose
the right one for himself, I wlll close wIth these ·few
verses:

The Tip Top Weekly Is the best,
For !joys and girls to read;

And something else I will confess,
It's what we really need.

Frank MerriweU's a hero
And leads the noble band;

And when you've gotten In a scrape,
He lends a helping hand.

R, MARANDA.,
Defiance, O.

Your verses describe Tip Top and Frank very well.
As to whom Frank ought to marry, we agree with
you that he Is able to make his own choice.

Having read the Tip Top from No. 1 to present
date, it Is about time to show my appreciation of this
lovely book. the Tip Top Weekly, as I did not see
any Applause from Hoboken. It Is the best weekly !
ever read, and Is the best book e"er publshed. I hope
Buck Badger will soon be Frank's friend. Everyone
of my friends hope so. I also hope that lo'rank will
meet his father ver)' soon. Wishing long life anll
continued success to Mr. Standish and Frank.

J. S. E. B ..
Hoboken, N. J.

Thank )·ou. You are one of a multitude of re:ld"ri'
ovho estimate Tip Top at Its true value and feel that
it atrords them their pleasantest reading. In recent
numbers you will be pleased to dnd that Frank and
Buck have at last come to an understanding, \\'e
cannot foretell just when Frank and his father will
meet again.
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M. T. H., Chicago, Ill.-No premium.
Blue Violet, Rome, Ga.-No premium.
Q. Q. Q., Brooklyn, N. Y.-No premium.
G. P., Barnesville, Minn.-No premium.
V. H.,' Little Rock, Ark.-No -premium on either

coin.
D., Jacksonville, Fla.-Your suggestion will be con

sidered.
A. L. H:, San Francisco, Cal.-Your suggestions are

scarcely feasible.
A Constant Reader. Utica, N. Y.-We cannot give

private addresses.
A Constant Render, Sibley. Iowa.-There are no

premiums on the coins you mention.
H. J., Indianapolis, Ind.-Write to the New York

Board of Health, stating particulars.
Constant Reader, Lynn, Mass.-Address Manager ot

Brooklyn Baseball Club, Brooklyn. N. Y.
H. E. Annis, Springvale, Me.-Write to the Dra.

matic Mirror, 1432 Broadway, New York.
T. E. G. H., Gainesville. O.-General debility. Plenty

_of exercise and a tonic are the best remedies.
W. A. Burt, Maryvllle, Mo.-From one to fifteen.

They wlll cost fifty cents apiece. postage prepaid.
Constant Reader Newport, N. H.-Address Cali

fornia Philatelist. :( Sutter street, San Francisco, ca.1.
X. Y. Z., Charleston, Mo.-The time varies on dif

ferent courses. The average time over a' four-mile
course Is 22 minutes.

C. H. C., Petosky, Mich.-I. It has been discon
tinued. 2. The last number was thirty-three. 3.
They are out of print.

A Tip Top Admirer, Benton, Pa.-l. His plans are
n-ot yet definite. 2. We cannot answer medical quell
tions. You had better consult a physician.

H. 0 .. Carnegie. Pa.-l. No premium on cent ot
1857. 2. The three-cent pieces of 1866. 1867 and 1868 are
each valued at thirty cents; no premium on the
others mentlo-ned. 3. No premium on either coin.

N. M. Tupelo, Miss.-l. Your proportions ue good.
2. Stand erect and swing your throwing arm so that
it describes a circle at the side of your body. with the
shOUlder as the centre. Do this regularly, but not
excessively.

E. W. D.• Bangor, Me.-t. The cent of 1857 Is W'Orth
six cents. 2. Silver and nickle three-cent pieces w1ll
bring from ten to seventy-five cents, depending upon
their respective years. There is a slight premium on
the two-cent pieces.

George Bernard. Wollford. N. H.-I. The a.verage
weight ot a boy the age you mention-Is 110 pound"
Height, 6 feet 4 inches. 2. It Is a] together unlikely
that the United States will have anything to do with
it. 3. There are many things you might study which
would prove more useful to you. •

George Walton...:Sridgewater. S. D.• and Oliver Mar
-tin. Alexandria, .N. D.-We would be pleased to com
municate with yOU upon a subject Which may prove
important. Should be glad to receive most recent ad
dresses. Letters heretotore sent to above-mentioned
towns have been returned to us unclaimed.

C. T. Burton, Milwaukee. Wis.-I. We st1l1 ha.ve the
binders; they will cost thirty-five cents a.plece. 2. The
real benefit ot dumb-bell exercise does Dot come
trom the use ot heavy weights. It depends upon the
number <>t times the muscles are extended and con
tra.cted. We should advise you to use light dumb
bells, certainly not over two pounds.

TIP TOP LEAGUE MEM.BER'S BADGE.
HALF PRIOE TO OUR READERS ONLY.

In _nae to the ul'Eent request of a host- of TIP Top readers
the publishers &Iter CflrefUUy conslderlnc & number of desicns for.
badce of membership In tbe TIP TOP L)l}AGUE, ftnally adopted
one ,vhIcb Is &n artistic gem of excellence. The picture sbowR the
deslp, but It does not glve you an adeqn&te Idea of the ezqnbllte
beauty of this elegant ornament. It III 8011tlly and llubst&!ltlall,.
made, IInlshed In gllt and beautlfUUy embossed. The wldeallfead
d~sl.... for thlll bad"re eave ns «> much faith In the enterprl8e that
our lint order W811 enormOllR, but we h&ve been obllged to lI;Ive a
.econd Order. We stili orrer It at the very low IIgore of TWENTY
CENTS ('1'en Cellls In Cash or BtamJlll&nd 'fen Cents In Coupons')

AN EXACT PICTU~E OF THE LEAGUE BADGE

fO~ MEMaE~S ONLY

Each coupou III worth five cents when accompanIed b,. Ave eelltl
In stamJlll or coin. TWO COUPONS AND TEN CENTS RECURB
YOU THE BADGE. You can get sa Dlany badll'l'S &8 you desire
at the same rate by uae of lbe e%t.... coupons. Badptl wllhout
conpons ",Ill cost fifty cents each. Ti,e coupons are free to TIP
Top readers, and we adopt this method to prevent others from
rettlne ti,e had29 &t tile special rate It!ven to our patrons. IF YOU
ARE A READER OF THE TIP TOP YOU ARE A l!Ell!REB
OF THE LEAGUE. AND EN'I'ITLED TO WEAR THE Ell
BLElII OF THE ORDER-and onr won! tor it, yon wUl be mort
tban plellll8d after 'l'OU receIve It.

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S OOUPON

This Coupon and FIVE CENTS
will he aecel,te<l for ten cents
towards the l'urcbase -of the
League Badge. _

STREET a. SMITH.

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S OOUPON

This coupon and FIVE CENTS
will be accepted for ten eenta
towards tbe I,urobaae of the
League Badge.

$TREET a SMITH.

To seeure the promptest attention, &ddreD &11 leU-......
IObjeetlo

••• TIP TOP LEAGUE •••
STREET & SMITH, 23& William -.t., II. .Y.



You Look
Cross

What makes you look that way? There must be
some good reason for it. Perhaps your tongue can tell
the secret. Look at it and see. If it is coated, and if
you have a bad taste in your mouth, if you are frequently
dizzy, feel dull and drowsy, if your head aches, and if
your food rests heavy on your stomach,

That's Your
Liver

A bad liver makes all kinds of badness. There's
nothing its equal for making a man cross and a woman
nervous. A bad liver means bad lessons for the children
and bad tempers for the teachers.

Get your liver right and your dyspepsia and disposition
will be all right. Take a good liver pill, an easy liver
pill, a pill that any member of the family can take with
perfect safety and perfect success.

T-- J A - ,hats yer s
A box of them lasts a long time, for the dose is only

"one at bedtime." You don't want a pill that simply
gives a little temporary relief. What you want is a pill
that cures constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick head
ache, and Ayer's Pills are just that kind.

25 cents a box. All druggists.


